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THE VASCULAR ,:FLORA 0]'; MACQUARIE' JSLAND~'\

By T.F; CHEESEMAN, F.L.S., F.ZK, Curator of the Auckland
Museum.

~. INTRODUCTORY NOTES.

Macquarie Island, named after the then Governor 9f New South Wales, wa~

discovered in 1810 by Captain Hasselborough, of the ship" Perseveran'ce," which had
been di~patched from Sydney fOr the purpose of searching fot islands inhabited by
fur-seals. Not only w~re fur-seals (4r?tocephalu8 Fbrsteri) fomid to be extremely
numerous on the newly-discovered land, but great numbers of the, sea-elephant
(Macrorhinus: leoninus) and sea-leopard (SteniYrhynchus leptonyx) were also observed. ,
This led to the rapid development of seal-h,~nting, and within a few years many vessels ,
visited the island, landing parties of men to obtain the skip.s, and returning at frequent
intervals 'to remove the spoil. It is said that one vessel alone" during the first year of
its operations, took away more than'35,060 skins of the fur-seal. Unrestricted slaughter'
of that natllre soon brought about its inevitable. consequence, and in a very few years
the species wasn,early exterminated. It is now a rare occurrence to see a fur-seal on
Macquarie Island.

But although the trade in' ~ur-s'eals soon came to an:end, the island was: r'egularly ,
visited for many successive year,s for the 'purpose of procuring sea-elephant oil and
penguin oil, and as, this trade was mainly in the hands of shipping firThs'at Invercairgill
or Port Chalmers" communication of a kind existed', between New Zealand and the
island. This led to the visit of Dr. Scott in 188<,), and that of Mr. A. Hamilton in 1894.
To these two gentlemen we are i~debted f~r t,he first inform~tion of any val~e respecting
the flora and fauna of Macquarie Island, and much credit is due to them for excellent
work, pe~for~ed under circumstances of great diffic~lty.

" -
But it had long been obvious that· aconiplete exploration of the island ,could

_not be ac4ieved through the, isolated' ~isits of a' few individuals, necess~rily,imperfectly'
equipped, anq. unable to make any lengthened stay. All naturalists, therefore, received'
with satisfaction the, news that Sir Douglas Mawson, -the. leader of the Australasian
Antarctic Expedition, had determined to establish a subsidiary base on Macquarie
Island, leaving there a party of explorers for the whole period of the voyage. The result
of this policy has been to obtain a,vast amount of information' respecting the island..

. \ ,



6 AUSTRALASl'AN ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION. , ' , I

I~ has been reguliuly surveyed and mapped; its physiography and geology have been
carefully investigat~d;', and large collections hav:e bee~ made in all branches of biological
science. Among the latter' are the botanical 'specimens gath~red by Mi:. Harold
Hamilton" upon which this memoir, Clealing with the vascul~r plants of the island, is

. ; . \, 'l;

mainly ~ased. ',',

\ '

II. PHYSIOGRAPHY, GEOLOGY, METEOROLOGY.

I The physical fe::t,tures, geology, and climate of Macquarie Island so' largely affect
its vegetation that a brief account is requisite for the properu~derstanding'ofthe strictly
botanical portion of this memoir. ' I~ what f~llows I have very largely drawn upon
i~formation contained in Sil Douglas Mawson's" 'The Home of ,the Blizzard~", and o~her

p\:!.bli,~ations',relating to the Expedition" ,

': . 'Macquarie Isl~nd is mther,m~r~tha~.'600 miles to the south-~est,ofNewZealand,
and is approximately 920 nlil~s south-east of-Tasmania. It is 'quite 97'0 mil~s from the
neare~tpoint ofth~ Antarctic Co~tin~nt. It is situated in:' 54° ~O' S.lat. a~d 158° 57' Eo'
long.,. and c~l~si~ts:of o~e l~lig.l:mci narrow ,island with its axis lying north by east by
south by ,~es~.. its great~st l,ength i.sa little Jess than 21 mll~s, while its extreme breadth
is under ,4 miles. About 8 miles,to the no;rth are two isolated rocks known as the Judge
'a~d, Clerk. They. are :about'80 feet-in height"and are devoid, of ~egetation, but ih the
breeding' seas~n are covered with immense numbers' of sea-birds. Abo'ut 20 miles to'
the'south of the mail~ island-" and in the'sameline as:it, are two,·isl~ts to, which, the names
of Bishop and Clerk have be~n applied. The former, which,is much,the'larger; i~ covered
with a growth of t~ssock; the other is mostly hare rock: The wholegroupthu~ st~etches
over a distance of nearly 50niiles. As,Teefs and comp:;tmtivelyshallm,v·water. extend for
some distance north and south of the main island,\vhile, immimsely' deep ,vater is so'on

, reached to the east and west, it is e'vident that the present'islands are'simply'the summits
of a c'ontinuous submarine ridge. ' , ,-

The main island is little more than a mnge of' mountains, everywhere descending
rapidly toward,S the' sea, thus forming bold h~adlands 'or almost precipit'ous cliffs.
Once beyond the coastal hills, ,~hlch have an average height of from 500 to 700 feet,
the centre of the island is seen' to be occupied by 'a more or less undulating'plateau,
with occasional peaks rising'to an altitude 'of 900 to 1,424 feet, ,the latter, or Mount
Hamilton, being the highest point on the island. All the ,chief summits and the more
exposed ridges are bare, barren and wind:"swept, and present a most desolate ~ppearance.

In the hollows between the peaks, or among the minor undulations, are numerous lakes
or tarns, some of ,considerable size. Mpstare ~ompamtively shallow, and ,all ,are,
evidently of glacial' origin. The coastal hills- are deeply scored by ravines, down which
small streams rush tow~rds the sea, often forming waterfalls along their course.. .
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There is no harbour,or even mod~r~tely sheltered bay, although seyeri;tl anc~orages
can be used on th~ eastern, or l.ee side ~f the island, from which, in brdinary weather,
landiJ)g can be effected witho\lt much trouble. On the western shore an almost con
tinuous swell constantly breaks,' an!f even in the' fi~est weather landing is a diffic~l~

if not a dangerous mattei:. It can hardly be said that there is any flat land ,near ,the
coast, save on the north-w~st,side, where a broad belt of raised bea,ch exists, forming
a peaty and swampy stretch, on which are numerous small l~kelets.· Elsewhere the
beach is composed of huge' waterworn boulders" or loose gravel or shingle" among'st
which the streams coming down from the hills oftep. lose themselves.

. , .. ".

Within a comparatively short distance fr:om the shore, both on the 'eastern and
western sides, of the island, the shore plunges abruptly iniodeep water, a sounding of
over 2,000 fathoms having been obtained from the" Aurora" at a distance of only
8 miles. In fact, the soundings taken' during the 'various cruises of the expedition show
that on 'all sides, and for considerable dista~lCes, th~ ocean has;a depth varying' from
2,000 to 2,500 fathoms. It 'is not until within 200 miles of the. Antarctic Cpntinent'
that much shallower water is met with. These ~ouridingshavedefinitely proved that
Macguarie Island hl;ts no. conn'ection with the shallow plateau that joins New Zealand
with the Auckland a~d Campbell Islands, over which the average depth d,oes not excee<i
400 fl;tthoms. The ,significance of this fact will appear when we come to discuss the origin'
arid history of the Maqquarie Island florula. .

As it is 'hoped that a report on the geology of Macquarie IsI,and will'shortly appear,
it is not necessary, .for the purposes of this memoir, to do 'more than direct attentio~
to two salient facts. First, that the geological structure of the island is p~rely volcanic, .
and that no rocks were collected by the expedition except 'those ..of volcanic origin.
Secondly, that within comparatively recent times, the whole isian,d ha~ been over-rIdden .
by an ice-sheet travellingfrqm west to east.. Previous. writers" influEmce.d by the
descriptions of the physical features of the island given by Dr. Scott and Mr. A.. Ha~ilton,
h~d su'rmised ,that it had been hea.vily glaciat~d~ithin a. r~cep.t 'P-EPriod, .a!ld.po~sibly

• f • • • •

'. covered by a continuous ice-sheet. It is therefore satisfactory to find that th,e ,observa-
tions made and data obtained by the Mawson Expedition have proved the correctness
of this view. How far it affects the history of the vegetation will :appear later on, .

I

The climate of Macquarie Island largely governs the character of its vegetation,
and must be taken into account in any inquiry that may' be made into its history and

. origin. I must therefore express my thanks· to Mr.H. N. Hunt, Commonwealth
Meteorologist, for supplYl~g' me with .various weather, statistics tak~n pn the island
,for the years 1912 to 1915: . Part of these are from the register kept by Mr. Ainsworth, of /
the Mawson Expedition, the remainder are·from records obtained by two ComIppnwealth
obseryers" who resided on the island during the years19H and 1915: From these I
have extJ:'acted the following. table" showing the ~temperature, velocity of the wind, and
the: rainfall. '

I _

, '
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,MAC,~UARIE ISLA~D, lat:,54° 30/S., long. 15,8° 57/ E.

Tbe temperature records are for i912; the wind, and rainfall for 1915.
,

, . Mean Mean ' Mean
, Rainfall in

Month, ' Mean
maximum minimuin d'aily velocity . inches.

·temperatur~. temperature. temperature~
of

(1915)-I wind in miles,

" I,'I

January 44·9 I -... ... 48'3 41·9 ' 454 5,15'
FebruaJ;Y··· ... 43·t 45·3 " 41·2 381 3·22
March ... ... 41·8 '44·0 39'7 540 4·53
April ... .-.. 40·9 . 43·4 38·3 478 4·44
May ... ... 40·0 42·4' 37·2. 446 3·95
.June '.0. ... ,38,0 40·6 .35·1 ,410 ,3,44
July 37·7 " 40:3 34·7 ' ·588 3:93'" ... :
August ... ... 38·1 41·1 ,35:0 , 350 3;73
September ... 38:6 41·5 35·7 382 '3·29
October .... ... 39·6 I 42'5. 36·1 464 3·24·
November·, '

'.
41·6 44·8 . 38·7 309 .. \

::1·36...
December... ... 43·9 47~3 40·8 . 414 3·58

-----------------------_._---
Year ... ... 40·7 43·5 37·9 . 435 . 45·86

.';

/

,Maximum tempera~u~e 'for the year ~51'8°; minimum, '26°.
. '\

For co~parisonwith the above, I noW giv~ weather statist~cs frOI'n t~vo stations;
in nearly the same'latitU:de as Macquarie Island. .One, Orange Harb01.1r; is'situated in
the' extrer'ne south of South Amer.iea; the bth~r, South Georgia, lies about 1,000 miles'

. to the .east. These 'I have taken from Dr. Skottsberg's ,interesting to.emoir'.', On the
:Zo~al :Distributionof.South Atlantic' and 4nta~cticVegetation" (Geog~aphicalJournal,:'
voL ,24, ,pp. .655 to 663). ,', ,

, ORANG,E BAY"Tierra del Fuego. [.lat. 55° 31/ S.; iong. 68° 5/ w~ 1882-1883.
- { ,

'Mea~
\ Mean Mean Velocity of Rainfali in.Month.

tem~eiature.
"maximum minimum wind, in feet inches.tem perature. temperature. per .second. 0

,

January I••• ... [ 46·00 51·35 ~
,

38·82 30·1 6·4
February;..

'''1
48·05 60,33 39·79

"
25·5 3·4

March 42·62 , 51·26 36·91 21·6 6·0... ...
4pril

I,

35:17 19·3 7·0... 40·89 . 46'87
May ... ... , 39·91 44·98 34·88 19·5 4·5
June ' : '36·19 40·30 31,.37" ,18,2 4~8... ...
July

"

37·76 42·78 ' ,35·54 19·8 1'5... ...
August

h: ,.
37·45 43'70 32·09 19·3 5·4... ...

September, "', ....... ' , ...... ...... ...... ""'"

October ... ... 42·40 51·42 34'66, 18·0 3·2
November ... . 44:29 '53,20' 36'59 '. 24·5 5·0
Dece~lber.,. ... .46·22 55·45 ,38,32 27:7 5·9

t\',.,

---;:------:"~-_.-----------------------
Year (Ii months)

-,
,41,98 ;,49·24 :35'83 21·9· 53·1

~

N~TE ...c....:~I{e ~elo9ityof wind given, 21·9 fee't per second, would correspond t'o
357 miles per\~~Y. . ' . . . .. .. '\ :;"
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ROYAL BAY, South Georgia. Lat. 54° 31' S., I0l1g.36,0 W. 1882-1883.
,

. I
,Mean Mean I Mean' Velocity of Rainfall inMontl,I. temperature.' InaximUll1 ' minimUln' ,wind, in feet inches.

temperature. , temperature. per second.

January' ... ... 40·28 44·96 35·96 20;7 3·2
February ... ... 41·72 46·58 ' 36·32 23·0 3·4'
March ... ... ' 38·30 42·98 34'~4 22·0 5·8
April ... ... 32·90 37·40 29·12 22·6 3·2
May ... ... 31·64 35·96 26·78 21,0 0·6
June ... ... 26·78 3HO 22·64 18·7 2·1
July, ... ... 27·86 32·18 22·64 23·3 1·4'
August ... ... 34·16 39·38 ' 28·76 27·6 3·9
September ... 30·38 ' 35·60 25·34 25·3 5·0
October ••• I· ... 34·34 39·20 29·66 21·6 4·6
November ... ,37·22 41·90 32·54 17·1 2'8
December... "'1_ 38'66_~ , 43·70 34·34 23·6 2·9

------------
Year ... ... 1 . 34;52 ' 39·25 ,29·87· 22·2 38·9

NOTE.-The velocity of wind given, ,22·2 feet per second, would. correspond to
364 miles per day.

The ~easonal figures derived from the three ~ables are as under :-

. Mean Mean Mean Rainfall. Rainfall. Rainfall.
Season. temperature. temperature. temperature. ' Macqllarie Orange SouthMacquarie Orange Hal'- South Island. Harbour, Georgia.. Island. bour, Fuegia. ' Geo~!5ia. 'Fuegia.

I

o ISpring . " .. ... ?9·9 42·19 33·98 9·89 12·5 _12·40
Suminer 43·9 46·75 40·22 11·95 15·7 I 9·50...

"
...

I
Autumn ... ... 40·9 , 4U3' 34·28 12·92 17-5 9'60
Winter ... ... 38·6 37·13 29·60 1HO 11·7 7·40

---- -----;-- ----:----,- ----
Year ...

: .. 1
40·7 41:80 i 34'52 45·86 57·4 I 38·90

9

The outstanding .peculiarity in the climate of Macquari~ Island is its extra
ordinarily small diurmiJ and annual range of temperature. Ilf this, ho\vever, it agrees
with, all the subantarctic islands situated in similar'latitudes. According to the returns
placed in my hands by Mr. Hunt, the extreme range of temperature during 1912 was
only 25,8 F., while the' mean range during the same year was only 5·6 F. More
amazing still is, the fact that the mean difference between the three summer months
and the three wip-ter was only 4'3' F. , Figures like these compel agreement with
Professor .Rudmose Brown'·s dictum (Problems of.Antarctic Plant Life', p. 5), where he
sa'ys, " One could, with much tr}lth, say that the, antarctic summer is but an 'astro
nomical conception; those who have experienced it know how little reality it has."
Another noteworthy feature is the excessive amount of "vind,- the mean daily velocity
for 19i2 being 435 miles, equivalent to 18' miles per hour. It is unexpected,
however, to find that the force of the wind is greater at Macquarie Island than at
South Georgia, where the mean daily velocity is 364 miles. It cannot be doubted
that the low summer temperature, the large amount of cloud and fog, and the constant

38864-B ·1



10 AUSTRALASIAN ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION. '

high "\Yinds must co-operate ip. producing most unfavourable conditions for plant-life,
and will go far· towards 'explaining the poverty of the flora in Macquarie Island and
the other islands of the subantarctic zone. " .

, . III. HISTORY OF BOTANICAL EXPLORATION.

Although Macquarie Island was discovered as early as 1810,..it was not until
1830 that any knowledge was obtained of its vegetatio~. In that year, or thereabouts,
Mr. C. Fraser, ,then Superintendent of the Sydney Botanical Gardens, sent to Sir W. J.
Hooker, at Kew,a 'small collection of eight species of ·plants. It is not known how

,Mr. Fraser o~tained the specimens; but it must have been through the agency of one
of the sailing vessels which at that time were regularly trading between Macquarie
Island and Sydney. TIle following is a list of the species, all of which are briefly
mentioned in the first volume of Sir J. D. Hooker's Flora Ant.arctica :-

Acmna adscendens Vahl.
Acmna Sanguisorbm Vahl.
Azorella Sidago Hook f.
Pleurophyllum H ?okeri Buch.
Ootula plumosa Hook. f.
Luzula crinitaHook. f ..
Poa foliosa Hook. f. 
Aspidium vestitum Swartz.

It is worth mention that although the 'list is a small Qne, it nevertheless inCludes ,the
whole of the conspicuous species of the ~orula, with the exception of S~ilbocarpa polaris.
It is difficult to' imagine, h~,~ such a strikirig plant was omitted from the collection, for
it must have been noticed.

, For half a century no further' information 'was obtained, 'but near the close of
1880 Dr. .J. H. Scott, of the Otago University, made a short visit for the special purpose.
of investigating the flora and fauna.. ' On his return, he published the results of his
observations in a paper printed in the Transactions of the New Zealand' Institute
(vol. XV, p. 484). This is the first published accOl;mt of the physical features ~f. the
island and its natural productions, and thus possesses .considerable i:tnportance. Many
of his remarks on'the character of the vegetation and its phy.siognomY are of value for
the purposes of this memoir, and I propose to reproq.uce porti~ns of some of them,
preserving as far as possible his 'own words :-

" The 'general appearance of a,' Macquarie Island landscape is barren in the'
extreme: There, is not a tree or shrub, and what vegetation there is has a great
deal of sameness, long stretches of yellowish tussock, with occ;:tsional patches of
the bright greenStilbocarpa polaris, or of the peculiar sage green Pleurophyllum.
These, with the rich 'brown mosses near the hill-tops, are all that strike the eye on
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I. ',.,
looking at the island fr,om the sea. The interior of the island shows the
rocky, tops of the hills ~lown perfectly bare by the winds, ',and fissured' by the·
frosts, and in the hollows of the uplands lie a number of little lakes. . Azorella
Selago grows on the hillsides, forming globular masses often 4 feet across. These
are green on the surface, where the living part of the plant lies, as a crust'to the
great mass of. debris which forms the interior, through which, the roots descend.
The whole constitutes a solid mass upon which one can stand. The surface crust

. is particularly dense, and the young shoots' so closely 'packed together, 'and so
uniform in height, that lichens. and other small plants' sometim<:ls grow' upon it.

'. Pleurop~yllum" occu;s in large patches all over the island, and is the. ". ~

handsomest plant thereon, its long sage-green leaves and purple flowers making
it particularly noticeable.' . Stilbocarpa polaris is the Macquarie Island
cabbage of the sealers, and is found all over the i~landgrowjng'in large pate-hes.

. In sheltered corners on the lower ground it i~ a handsome plant, and its bright.
green leaves are always conspicuous."

A list of the pl?-nts collected, determii;1ed by Mr. A. ,C. Purdie, is given by D~.

Scott. Owing to his visit ,being early in the ~eason, seve'ral of the species were not
yet in flower, and identification was consequently difficult. A few regrettable mis~akes

were made, most of which were corrected by ,Mr. T. Kirk in 'a short notice printed in
vol. 3 of the, Report of the Australasian A~sociation (p. 226)" .In the light 9f the
subsequent collections, made by Mr. A. Hamilton in }894, and by the Mawson expedi
tion i~' 1912-:-1913, I have been able to Qompile the following amended list of the
vascular plants actually ,gathered by Dr. Scott, the total, number being eighteen.

I • .'

'Ranumculus biternatus Smith.
Stellaria'decipiens H06k. f.
Colobanthus muscoides Hook. t
Acwna adscendens Vahl.
Acwna Sanguisorbw, Vahl.
Tillwa'moschata D.C. '
Azorella Selago Hook. f. '1

Stilboc~rpapolaris A. Gray.
Coprosma repens Hook. f. '
Co~ula plumosa Hook. f.
Pleurophyllum Hookeri Buch.
Luzula campestris D.C. var. crinita.
Poa foliosa Hook. f.
Poa anp,ua Linn. .
Festuca contracta T. Kirk = F. erecta D'Urv.
Lomaria penna-marin(:t Trev.,

, Aspidium v'estitum Swartz.
. Polypodium australe Mett.

"

, ' I

,
.'

, i"
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. '

Dr. Scott's ,list, as printed in his pap.er" contains the names of 19 species. The
.number should have been 20, -for an undoubted scrap of Stellaria decipiens was,picked out
of the collection by Mr. Kirk. On the other hand, the total must ,be reduced by the
eliminatio~of Azorella lycopodioides, ofwhi~h Mr. Kirk writes: " I did not see anything
resembling this plant in t~e collection. Possibly a form of Golobanthus muscoides with,
larger leaves than usual was mistaken 'for it." T,vo species of Luzula are given iIi the'

,'list; but it appears to me that both are referable to L.C'1.mpest~is var;'crinita., With
these' alterations, the number of plants eIiumerated, by Dr:. Scott agrees with my list.
The divergences in the nomenclature of the two lists will be best understood on
reference to the .synonyms given in mY'eIiurrH~ration"of the-total florula of the island,
which see. '( ,

I ,

Fourteen years after Dr. Scott's expedition'; or in 1894, Mr. A. Hamilton, then
Registrar of the Otago Univ~rsity, and ,a few years ,lat~r Director· of the' Dominion
Museum,' Wellington, paid a visit, to Macquarie, Island: 'for the purpose, as he states,
" of' studying the plants and natural h,istory o{ that rem.ate, spe~k in the s~uthern'

ocean." He was accompa:¢ed by l\.'Ir. jennings, the taxidermist to the Otago Museum,
whose object wa~ to obtain skin~' and, skeletons of -the sea-elephant (Macrorhinus

, 'leoninus), and of the various species of penguins. A stay of thirteen days was all that
'could be arranged for, but nevertheless collections of considerable importance were

. -.' . .
put. together; both zoological. and, botanical. Unfortunately, a serious' gale arose,~m

, the day. of departure, and the weather became so bad that the vessel had. to run for
Ne~ Zealand without taking on board more than a very s~nall part .of the collections. ,"
A portion came ,up by the: next trip of the vessel, but many valuable specimens were
ruined by neglect, and .?thers never reached New Zealand. Fortunately, the greater
part of the botanical c~Uections was saved. _

An interesting account of his. visit was prepared by Mr. Hamilton, and published
in'-th~ Transactions' of the New- Zealalld Institute (vol. 27, pp. 559-579)'. I quote the.
f~llowing remarks, in:' a slightly abbreviated form, becau~e they afford a vivid' picture
of the vegetation.

" The hut in which we.lived at Lusitania (one of the sealing stations) stood
on the crown 6f the shingle beach.. Immediately behind it was 'a small creek
,coming Clowh from the hills at the' back, over a sloping 'te'rrace covered with,~ huge'
tussock grass. This. grass (Poa toliQsa) forms a huge stool, around which is usually
a muddy pool,. more or'less deep, into which' you plunge with unerring 'certainty
when trying to 'cross the belt, of tnsso,ck swamp. The only way to avoid this
unpl~asantness is to jump from the top of one tussockto another. Once beyOnd,the

, belt of swamp, you ascend the steepslope of the hills, arid here you struggle and ,vrestle '
with the huge leaves of the Macqu~rie Island Cabbage (Stilbocarpa polaris), a plant
resembling very :fine rhubarb. The. tussocks and the Stilboca,rpa become smaller
as you ascend, and at about 300' feet yo.u gain a ,plateau so swept by the antarctic
gales that vegetation IS reduced to compact closely-grmving m~sses and 'small
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Uncini(ts, and the conspicuous c'ushions of Azorella Selago. 'I~ the hollows of the
hills are countless little tarns or lakes, some of considerable extent. . Round the
tops of the hills the wind h::j,s cut out wonderful terraces from a few inches to a foot,
or .two in height, with completely bare rock much disintegrated by the weather
011 the top. In some of the more sheltered places or gullies stunted plants
of Stilbocarpa and Pleurophyllum cover the ground. The' Pleurophyllum was;
unfortunately, .long past flower, and so I did not get any specimens showing the
bealltiful aster-like flower, with its purple ray-florets and yellow centre. The
majority of the plants on the island are littoral, and are to be found on the swampy
ground n~ai' the beach~ ,From the ship it appeared as if there were sOn;J.e good- .
sized bushes or shrubs growiIlg on the lower levels; but on landing these were
found to be huge detached rocks overgrown with mosses and large tussocks of
Poa foliosa.. On the whole island there is not a shrub or plant large" enough to
mak~ a pen-holder. Indeed, the only plant'of a ligneous genus is the smail creeping'

, Ooprosma repens. The large Poa tussocks aret1e great feature of the low l~vels;
while on the hill-tops A,zorella is, lllOSt pl'Ominent, ,with its bright green closely
.growing 'convex masses of stems and leaves. These masses are so solid and elastic
as to bear the weight of, a man without materia~ injury. On these cushions grow
t,vo small but interesting plants-Ooprosma. repens, with its dimorphous· flowers
and scarlet berrie~, and a very minute variety. of a fer1;1 (Polypodium australe), the
frond of which is about half-an-inch high. This truly alpine. plant I have'collected

'on the top oft~e Kaweka Mountain, in ~awke's ~.ay. Two other ferns are found . I .

01). the island, one Lomaria alpina, the other Aspidium aculeatum yar. vestitum."

The collection of plants made was examined by the late Mr. T. Kirk, whose
report formed"the 'basis of the listgi:ven in Mr. Hamilton's paper. This I reproduce
below, premising that I have made a few alterations in the names of som!3 of the
sp{ecies in order .to comply, with model;n views of botanic~l nomenclature ;-

Ran~nculusb~'ternatus Smith.
Oardamine corymbosa Hook.f.
Stellaria decipiens Hook. f.

, Stellaria media Cyr.(n~turalized),

Oerastium triviale Link (naturalized).
Oolobanthus Billardieri FenzI.
Oolob,anthus muscoides Hook. f~

M ontia fontana Linn.
Acama adscendens VahI.'
Acama Sanguisorbm VahI.
Tillma moschata D.C.

.Oallitriche antarctica EngI.
Epilobium linnwoides Hook. f.
Epilo1;Jium nummularijolium val:. nerterioides A. bunn.
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Azor,ella Selago Hook. f. .
Stilbocarpa polaris A. Gray.
Ooprosrrw repens Hook. f.
Ootula plumosa Hook. f.
Pleurophyllum H ookeri Buch.
Luzula campestris D.C. val'. crinita Hook, f.
Uncinia riparia R.Br~ val'. H ookeri Kuk.
Agrostismagellanica Lam. '
Deschampsia Ohapmani Petrie.
Deschampsia penicillata T. Kirk.
Poa foliosa Hook. f. .
Poa Hamiltoni T. Kirk.
Poa annua Linn. (naturalized).
Festuca contracta T. KIrk = F. erectfl D'Urv.
Lomaria penna-marina-Trev.
Aspidium vestitum Sw~rtz.

Polypodium australe Mett.
Lycopod'i1tm varium R.Br.

The total number of species collected is thus thirty-two, of which three are naturalised. '
This shows an increase of no less than fourteen on Dr. Scott'.s list, proving that Mr.
Hamilton evidently ~ade fulluse of the limited time that he was able to spend on the
island. The most impo~·tant J:esult derived from his visit, however, was the totally
unexpected Cliscovery, of three new" species of'grasses-Deschampsia penicillata
T. Kirk, Poa H amiltoni T. Kirk, and Festuca con.tracra T. Kirk. Up to that time, no,
one had even suspected that Macquarie Island had an endemic flora of its own, and
the establishment of that fact not onlymark<?d an important advance, but also com
pelled a re-arrangement of all J?revio~s views on the histpry anddevelopinent of, the '

, vegetation of the Island. '

.' After Mr. A, Hamilt~n' s visit, no information of auy consequence bearing on the
vegetation of the island was obtained for many years. In November, 1901, Captain
Scott, in the" Discovery," landed on the eastern side to collect specimens, bu.t his stay
'was limited to a few hours. In 1909, Captain J. K. Davis, then associated with the
Shackelton expedition, and in command of the auxiliary vessel "Nimi'od," made a,
similar brief visit.

On 12th December, 1911, the Australasian, Antarctic Expedition's vessel
" 'Aurora" arrived off the north end of the island. In the introductory notes to this
memoir, I have mentioned the r~asons that actuatedSir Douglas Mawson:.in deciding to
establish ~ subsidiary base on Macquarie Island, and in leaving~ a party thereon. ' It
is now necessary to say a few words respecting the constitution of the party, and the
botanical work that 'it has performed. The explorers were five in number. G. F.

'Ainsworth was selected as leader, and acted as meteorologist; H. Hamilton was
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biologist; L. R. Blake was surveyor and geologist; while C. A. Sandell and A. F. Sawyer
were wireless operators and general assistants. But much mutual help, was rendered
by all, the members of the' party. For the character of the work, and the manner in
which it was performed, reference should be niade to chapters 25 to 27 of Sir 'Douglas
Mawson's" Heart of the Blizzard" (vol. 2, pp. 167 to 254). These c~apters, which
have the respective headings, of " Life on Macquarie Island," ," A Land of Storm and,
Mist," ,and" Through another Year," were written by Mr. Ainsworth, and contaIn many
observations of value respecting the flora and fauna, aswell as the physical configuration
and structure of the island. The party resided for nearly two 'years on the island, and
visited every po~tion of it, taking its final departure on 28th Novembei, 1913.

Mr., Harold Hamilton, who formed the biological collections secured by the party,
was the son of the late Mr. A.Hamilton, who did such excellent work in Macquarie
Island in 1894. He was a waduate of the Otago University, and prior to his engage
ment with the Mawson Expedition was employed for a short time on the staff ,of the'

, New Zealand geological Survey. At a la,ter date he occupied the post' of Entomological
collector to the Dominion Museum, Wellington. After his return from Macquarie
Island, he was appointed zoologist to the Dominion Museum. Shortly after came the
outbreak of the present war. Like many others, he felt it his duty to volunteer for
active service. He obtained, a commission in the Motor Boa't Reserve, and left New

,Zealand with the rank of Lieutenant. Unfortuna~ely, I am not able to state his exact
position at the present time. Personally, I much regret his absence, for he had engaged
to ~upply me with much iriformation that he had' obtained respecting the' ecology of
the vegetation" and the distributi~:mof the species ,upon the island, together ,with other
pal'ticul~rs gathered during his stay. These; I hope, he will make public at a later date.

Mr. H. Hamilton's c'ollection of the vascular plants ~f the island, which, as I
have previously stated, forms .the basis of this memoir, has been placed' in my hands
for 'examination and report.· It is excellently preserved, and contains a fair number'
of specimens of most of the species, including all those colle~ted by Dr. Scott 'and
Mr. A. Hamilton, ~ith two exceptions only-Uncinia riparia R.Br. val': Hookeri, and
Deschampsia penicillata T. Kirk. In additiQn, it coiltains four species not previously
recorded froni the island,as 'under :-

Juncus scheuchzerioides Gaud.
ScirjJUs aucklandicus Boeck.

, Carex trifida Cav. '
Triodia macquariensis Cheese~., n.sp,_

The la~t mentioned is a most interesting addition to the floruIa, increasing th~ number
of endemic species to three. ' . . '

- ,

The following detailed enumeration ofthe species.wil~ show how much additional
matter has been derived from the st~dy of Mr. Hamilton's specimens. It,is, perhaps,
as well to mention that he also collected various cryptogams, which I understand will
be worked up in the other memoirs of this volume.

, - ,
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IV.. ENUMERATION O~THE SPECIES .
. ,

RANUNCULACElE.

RANUNCULUS BITERNATUS Smith.

Ranunculus biternatu; Smith in Rees's Cyclop. XXIX (1802) n. 48; Schenk in Pflanzen
geographie derSubantarktiscnen Insel (1905), p. 26 t. 12, c.d.'; Wildeman Res~ Voy.
" Belgica" (1905), p. 89; Cheesep1. Subantarctic Islan,ds of N.Z. II (1909), p. 398~

R. crassipesHook. f. FL Antarct. II (1847),p. 224 t. 81, also Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc.
vol. 168 (1879), p. 17; T. Kirk Students",Fl. (1899), p. 17;Cheesem. Man.. N.Z.
FL (1906),p.' 26. . , ,

,Macquarie Island :-Not uncommon in the lower parts ot the island, in swampy
places and in the shelter of the tussocks ofPoafoliosa. Scott (1880);A.HamiltoIi (1894);

·H. Hamilton (1912-1913).,

First collected by Dr. Scott. ' He referred his specimens, which were little more
than scraps, to R. acaulis Banks and Sol. A.. Hamiiton remarks that it is 'very variable
in size. ·Thisis 'borne 'out by Mr. H. Hamilton's specimens, some of which have
petioles' 20 cm. long, wit4 the laniina of the leaf 4 cm. diameter ,while the fruit.is borne'
on peduncles 4 to 5 cm. long.' On the other hand, depauperated states growing on
wet gravel among, tufts of Colobanthus muscoides, have leaves barely 5 mm. diamet~r,

on petioles about the same length, while the fruit is almost sessile. A. Hamilton states, . '. .
that in exposed situations the carpels, become scarlet when, fully ripe, and are very
conspICuouS.

Ranunculus biternatus , taken' in a ~ide sense, has an extensive geographical
range.. It hasheen ·found in Fuegia, Falkland Islands, SouthG~orgia, Kerguelen,
Marion and Crozet Islands, and New Amsterdam. The Kerguelen and Macquarie Island

· plant was separated by Hooker from that found in Fuegia and Falkland Islands (the
original R. biternatus) on account of its gr~ater size, more su~culent habit, and less'
divided leaves, with broader. segments. But these are' variable characters of com-. . ... . . \

paratively small importance, and on reviewing the ma~tet at a later date in the Philo-
sophical Transactions (vol. 168, p. 17), Hooker d,efinitely stated that he could" hardly
doubt its being a derivative form of the Fuegian R. biternatus, with which it agrees in
habit ·anq. i~ its thick-~alled beaked carpels; but differs chiefly in it; r6b~stness and
siinple leaves." The more recent discoveryof true R. biterrwtus in South Georgia and
Marion Island is an additional argument.in favour of 'the unity ofthe. two plants. Both.
Dr. Schenk, in, his "Plant Geography of't?e Subantarctic Islands," and Wildeman,
in' the'" Results of the Voyage 9f the Belgiea," have adopted this view. Dr.
Skottsberg, 'however, in' his memoir on· the' relations between the 'flor~s of sub
antarctic America and New Zeal~nd (Plant World, May, 1915), is inclined to maintain

· the distinctness of the two plants on the grol~nd th,at there are differences iii the flower,
and fruit. I have not sufficient material of the South American plant to investigate

. this point.

. \

. .
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CRUCIFERlE.
,

CARDAMINE CORYMBOSA Hook. f.
. .. "

fJardamine corymbosa H<?ok. f. Fl. Antarct. I (1844), p. 6, also Ic. Plant.~. 686 (1844);
Schlliz in Engl. Jahr.' 'XXXII (190;3), p.561. O. hirsuta Linn. Sp. Plant. 655 var.
corynibosa Hook. f: Handb~N.Z.Fl. (1864)', p.' ~2; Cheesem. Subantarctic Islands. \ . ,",

of N.Z. II (1909), p. 398.

, M acquarie Island :--.:...Creek beds and wet 'ground near the se11. ,'A. Hamilton (1894);
H. Hamilton (1912-19i3)..

In' th~ "Subantarctic'Islands of New iealand'" (p. 399), I followed "Hooker and
I others 'ill retaining ~his as a variety Qf d. hirsuta. At ,the same time I expressed'the

opinion that many of the southern forms then included ~ith O. hirsutawould ultimately
be separated from that plant. Having now: had an opportunity of studying an excellent
series of O. corymbosa gathered by, H. Hamilton, and of ,comparing the i?pecimens With
others collected in the Auckland ,and Campbell Island~by Tennant and Laing, I am
now satisfied that O. corymbosa must be regarded as distinct. Whether it sh'ould also
include some ~ountain forms from New Zealand proper, as has beend'one by Schulz,
is a "matter 'that I cannot go into in. the present memoir. ,'" '

H. Hamiltonis specimens:agre~ fairly with Hooker's description and the plate
given in the Icones Plau'taru'm in having a short perennial' ~ootstock from the top of .
which spread a few filifo:r;m br~nchiets. But Hooker figures the leaves-as being' mostly'·
,2~jugate with a terininalleaflet'not reniarkably.Iarger than, the -lateral; whereas in 'the
Macquarie Island plant there' are first of, all numerou,s simple long-petioled rounded

, leaves, ana. then others which are s~ldom more than l"jugate (trifoliolate), and in which
the terminal leaflet is many times larger than the lateral.' The d~scription of thel~aves
given by Schulz in Engler's Jahrbuch: suits' the Macquarie Island plant much better
than Hooker's. The i:q.florescence is ve~y curious; . Usually the flow~rs are solitary in
the axils of the leaves on a'long slender peduncle. Sometimes two ,or more of these

'peduncles may spring. fr~m' a single..axil, thus forming a kind of false umpel. More
Tar~ly ther~ is a few~flowered Taceme at the' top .of tfe ~tem, the inflorescence then being
much. more normaL } , .

• • f -.. • I.

H. Hamiltqn's speci,mens were 'ca;refully but unsuccessfully searched for' the
r~markable..cleistogamic flowers discovered by Schulz in the examination. of some of
Hooker's specimens colleCted mor~, than seyen.ty years ago, and which I· also observed
in oile of Tennant's collected at Port Ross. 'I have ~entioned 'in the ". Subantarctic

. Islands" that Schulz's stateine:qt to the effect that the ordinary 'flowers are ap~talous

is not'correct, and my examination of Hamilton;s Macquarie Island plant enables ine
to say that the flow:ers when they· first' expand are always furnish~d' with petals,
although these ,someti;mesdrop off very shortly a~ter fertilisation. " -,,'

. '. ,!"..,

, In addition to the New Zealand Subantarctic. Islands, Dr. Schulz has recorded'
'.' ., ."

O. corymbosa from Orange Ha.rbo.ur,Fuegi~.'
, 38864-C

',\ .

.'

,
, .'

. ,

,J
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CARDA:\UNE qLACIALIS D.C.

var. SUBCA~NOSA O. R, Schulz. '

"

" . ..

','

Oardamine glacialis' D.C, Syst. II (1821) ,po 265, VfU. 8ub~a~nosa O. R. Seh:ulz in :,Engl:
J ahr. XXXII (1903), p. 542; Cheesem. Subantarct. Islands of N:,Z. II (1909), :p. '398.
O. hirsuta Linn. Sp. Plant. p. 655 .var. subparnosa' Hook. f.FJ. ,Antarct. I (1844),
p. 5; T.' Kirk Students~ Fl. (1899.), :p. 27; 6heesem.M~n. ~.Z. .F1.(1906)~ p. 33.

, ,

. Md£quarie Isla'(l,d:~A. Hamilto~ (1894)?, ..

"In the StudEmts' Flora Mr~ 'F. Kirk i:q.cluded this species in the Macquarie Island
flor~la, presum,ably on the authority of A. Hamiltpn's collections,- which he is' kilOwn
to have examined. But Hamilton referr:ed his pla,nt to' O. corymbosa, and t~e statement '
he'makes to the effect that" it 'formed a green margin to the vegetation on the top of '
the beach wherever a' creek or 'swl.tmp ran out 'to 'the sea" agrees perfectly with the
habitat given by Hooker for O.corymbosa}n Campb,eilisland~"turfy ground near the
sea, common." 'It is also noteworthy tha,t H. Ha:rn.ilt6d's later colleqtion includes
specimens 'of'C.,corymbosa from severallgcalities, but none of O. glacialis. On 'the
other hand; Ki~k was perfectly well acquainted with ~oth plants, and gathered them,
during his visit to the Auckland and Campbell' Isla:p.ds' in 1890. In any' case,
O. glacialis is a Jikelyplant tb occur in Ma-cquarie island; and it is' just possible that
specimens of both 'plants were included i,n' A. ,Hamiltoll',s collection urrlfnown to him.

.. I therefore retain the pl~~t on the lls~ ulltil f~r:tliet inquiry can be made~ ,

\', In ,additio~ to the New Zealand'Sub'antarctic Islands. var. s1.tbcarnosa is fo~nd
in :Southern 'qhili, 'Fuegia, 'and F~lkll;tIld Islands.' -The t~pical' plant has a wide'
distributio~, ,in Chili and 'Patagonia. '

, '

CARYOPHYLLACElE.

STELLARIA'DECIPIEN:S Hook. J. '
, Stidla,ria ,decipiens, Hook. f. FL Antarct. I (1844), 'p. 7, and Ic. Plant. t. 680, also

Handbk. 'N.Z.' Fl. (1864), p:23; T.' Kirk Students' Fl (1899), p. 57; Cheesem.
Man. N.Z. Fl. (1906), p. 63, andS'uba:nt.,arctic Islands of. N.Z. II,(1909), p. 401.

:,Macquarie Isl~nd ::"-Scott, (188i»); 'A. Hamilton (i894);' H.~a~iltoll (1912-,
1913). , '

Dr. SC9tt 'was the first to collect this plant, althCi~gh it i~ ll'~t' recorded i~ the
li~t,.given in his paper,' published in Tra',ns. N.Z. Inst., vol. 15. But in Kirk's Note~
orr the Botany of the Antarctic I~larids (Rept. Austral. Assoq., vol.' 3 (1891), p.226),
~n' amended li~~, of ScoWs plants is given, ,which co~tains the name of "Stellaria
el~tinoides,", togethe~ with the remark " a small scrap, but unmis~akeable, omitted by
Dr. Scott:'" In,a further note contributed by, Kirk to A. Hamilton's ¥st of.. 1894 it is
explained tha~ through a slip of the pen" elatinoides" was written ill :t;nistake for
,. if .. ". ,ec~p~ens .

/
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"

H. Hamilton's specimens, which are all I have seen from Macquatie Island, ar,e
rather s;maller than those which I possess 'from the ,Auckland and Campbell, Islands.
Hoo.ker remarks in the " Flora Antarctica" that" the peduncles generally, bear hyo

pedicels," but I fj.nd that in al~ ~he specimens I have seen from the. Soutp.ern Islands
the majority of the peduncles are I-flowered.' ,

"

S. decipiens is confined t~ the S'ubantarctic Islands of New Zealand. It IS

closely allied to S. ~edi;', but is smaller, with smaller lea;ves and a less ci~veloped

inflorescence; anq. it dQes riot pos'sess the pub~scent line along the b,ranches so evident
in that plant.

',STELLARIA MEDIA Cyr.

Stellaria media Gyr. Char. Comm. (1784), p. 36 ; Hbok.' f. Fl. Antarct. 1(1844), p. 8, also
II (1847),p: 250; T. Kirk ,Students' Fl. (1899), p. 57; Ch~esem. Suba~tarctic
Islands of N.Z. (1909), p. 445.

M acrj1.tarie Island :-Abundantly naturalized.' k Hamilton (1894); H. Hamilton,
(1912-1913). • 0

. ,

, , A. Hamilton remarks that this is one of the plants that have succeedt;ld in
naturali~ing' themselves near' th~ .factories, having' probably been introduced 'in the
straw packing of the. machinery. H: Hamilton has also informed me that he found it
plentiful near the residences of the sealers.

Stellar'ia ~edia was originally confined t'o the north temperate' zone, ,extending
northwards ·to the arctic circle, but during the last hundred 'years it has followed the
footsteps of man all oyer the wo~ld, especially in cool damp climates. Althoug4 thin
and delicate in habit ,and appearance, it is' really ,one of the hardiest plants known;
and as it produces seed from the beginning of spring to the close of autumn, its'
regeneration each 'year is assured.: It is" now sp~ead all through the subantarctic
regions, from' Fuegia and the Falkland I~lands to ',K~rguelen,Island, South Georgia"
Ma~'ion Island, St. Paul and Amsterdam Islands. In the islands, to the south of New.
Zealapd it is now 'f~und op every 'isl~nd of ,the group.

• i

" .

, CERASTIUM TRIVIALE Link.

Cerastium triviale Link 'Enum. Ho~t. Berol. 1 (1821), p. 433; T; l}i~'k Students' Fl. .
(1899), p. 56; Cheesem. Man. N.Z. Fl. (1906), p.l067.

. '

Macquan:e Island :~A. Hamilton' (1894); H. Hamilton (1912-1913).

This species, like Stellaria media, has of late years spread from its ~riginal home
in th~ north t~niperate zone to' most ,parts of the world. 'It was first recorded from

, Macquarie Island by A. Hamilton, his specime~s beingidenti.fied by Kirk, who -rep,orted
that they' represented. an unusually 'luxu~iant state; with almost fleshy 'leaye~;The

same remarks can be applied to H. Hamilton's specimens,labelled "'TheNugget~, near

" I '

, , :. ~

"

\ '.,
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, the sealers' .huts and wo~ks." . I have also seen' specimens coll~cted by 'Uennant"on
,Auckland Island, and by Laing on Campbell Island. It is naturalized in Southern
Patagonia, Fuegia, 'and ·Falldarid Islands. Dr. Schimper, in the "Valdivia"
expedition, founq it plentiful on Kerguelen Island, an0. rerrlarked on its 'capability of "
flowering through the winter months.. :Ouring the cruise of the" Challenger" it was
gathered' on M~rion Island, one of theCroz~t 'Group. ' .'

COLOBANTHUS MUSCOID ES Hook. f.
, , \ .

Oolobanth'us muscoides Hook. LFl. Antiuct. I (1844); p. 14, and Handl;>k. N.Z.Fl..
(1864), 'p. 25; Homb. and J acq. Voy. au Pole Sud Bot. (1853); t. 17; T. Kirk
Students' ·Fl. (1899), p.,62; Cheesem. ~1an'. N.Z. Fl. (1906), p. 66, and SU:bantarct.
Islands of ,N.Z: II (1909), p. 401. '

,'Macquarie Island:-Rocky beaches and 'cliffs near the sea, abundant~ Scott
(1880); A. Hamilton (1894); H. Hamilton (1912-191.3). "

Oolobanthus muscoidesis'abundant on coastal tocks and cliffs on.the shore line
of all the subanhirctic islands of Ne\v Zealand, often in situations where, as A: Hamilt<?n
states, it must be frequently drenched with salt ,vater. It does not stretch as, far

" ,
, north ,as, Stewart. Island, nor is it found in the South Georgia and Kerguelen groups of'

islands, or in Fuegia. It forms bright green cushions of variable size', sometimes as
• • . • J

'much as 40 cm. in diameter, although. usually much less. On the surface of these
cushions other little plants grow, such as TiUcea moschata, 8cirpus aucklandicus, ~nd

:Ranunculus biternatus , together with a few mOS$es and Hepaticce.' The i~teri'or of the
cushion is well described 'by Kirk " as consisting of the partially decomposed stems
and leaves of. ~ld pla:nts and the roots' of. young'plants," forming apeaty mass usually
'saturated with' water. .

In the Flora A~ltarctica Hooker remarks 'that O. muscoides is" perhaps -most
n~arly allied to the :finest of the genus~aKerguel(m's Land' species" --0. f{,erguelensis
'Hook. f.

COLOBANTHUS BILLARDIERI F enzl.

Oolobanthlls Billardieri Fenzl in Ann. Wien. Mus., I (1836), p. 49; Hook. f. Fl. AntarCt. I
(1844), p. 14, and Fl. Nov. ZeI. I (1853), p: 27; T. Kirk Students' Fl. (1899), p. 60;
Cheesem. Man. ,N.Z. Fl. p. 67, and Subantarctic, Islands of N.Z. IT (1909); p. 401.

M acquar·ie I sland :~Locality not sp~ci:fied,: A. Hamilton (1894) ; North end, and
WestPoint" H. 'Hamilton (1912-1913). '

, . Probably \lot a 'common plant in Macqliarie, Island. A. Hamilton explicitly
states that it is not so plentiful as O. muscoides;, and H. Hamilton nowhere spe'aks of it
.'as widely distributed. I:p. my' memoir, on' the Subantarctic Islan,ds T' mention that
all 'the specimens examined by me from' the. S'outhern Islands a're' referable to an
unusually, small' state, barely more than' .1·25 criJ..high~ :. A depressed' patch with()ut

, ,

. \
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locality collected byH. Hamilton is exactly that size, 'and matches Oampbell Island
specimens gathered. by B. O. Aston.. But two other sheets in H. Hamilton's collectioJ'
,contain much larger specimens with" leaves and peducles 2 'to, 3 cm.'long, thus
approaching in size Kirk's val'. alpinus. . '

In the New Zealand area O. Billardieri is' abundant from the East Oape south
~vards. It is ~sually. co~sip.ered tobe the sam~ as a Vi'ctorian and Tasmanian plant.

,But,. quite lately' Dr. Skott~~erg has reaffirmed, its· di~tinctIiess. He unites the .New'
Zeal~nd plant with the, Fuegian and Falklands .0. crassifolius H;ook. f. Not having

, seen spe~imens of ~his, I can offei' no opinion of my own. The w~ole genus is much in
need 9f a careful revision.

, PORTULAOAOE~.

MONTIA FONTANA Linn.

M ontia .fontana Linn. Sp. Plant. (1753), 87; Hook. f. F1. Antarct. 1'(1844), p. 13, also
F1. Nov. Ze1. I (1853), p. 74, and Handb. N.Z.F1. (1864), p. 27; T. Ki~k Students'
Fl.' (1899), p. 65; Oheesm. Man. N.Z. F1. (1906), p. 72, and Subantarctic Islands

r ,

of N.Z. II (1909), p. 402.

M acquarie Island :-Not uncommon in streams' or moist places near the .sea,
also in damp places 0~1 the sides, of the hills. ,A: ',Hamilton (1894); H.' Hamilton
(1912-1913). ,

,I have seen no specimens. except those gathered by H. Hamilton, whic)i show
the usual differences, in size and habit due to locality and environment. One sh~et of
specimens, from 'f Tocks by the sea-coast, .'Vest Point," shows depressed and densely
leafy tl~fts 3-4 in~h'es in dia~~ter, 'while anotheI:'~ from bed of cr~ek'~ is composed of.
laxly branched tufts 2'-5 inches high, stronglyre~embling what could be gathered in
mountain districts in New Zealand" .Another form, labelled " be~ween clumps of Poa
foliosa on a sheltered hill-side" is remarkable for its ,long straggling sparingly leafy
b~anches 4 to 6 inches long.

Montia fontana .IS generally distributed throughout the North and South
,Temperate zones.

ROSAOE~.\

/. AClENA ADSCENDENS Val-d.

, Acama adscenden,s V~hl Enum. I (1804), p. 294; Hook. f. F1. Antarct. I (1.844)', p. 10,
and II (1847), p. 268, t. 96; Cheesem..Subantarct. Islands 6f N.Z. II (1909), p: 403;
Bitter MoDog. die Gattung' Acama (1,910), p. 175.

, Stems' stout, procumbent,3-q dm. long;, branches ascending, glabrous, reddish
purple 91' rubescent. ' Leave~ 6-10 em. long;, stipules.large,.~ em. long; or even more,
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" I

sheathing, purplish-red; laminae 6-7' fotiolate, obovate '~r obovate~oblo'ng" obtuse,
deeply and coarsely serrate-dentate, firm in texture but not coriaceous; lower pairs
much reduced. in size, sometimes al~ostpetioled,. the upper two' or three ,pairs. the
largest, 1-5, em. long, rarely more, green on. both 'sides, 'upper surface glabrous or
very slightly pilose, lower surface and rhachis pilose with silky hairs. Scapes 8'-14 em.
long, stout, erect, smooth and glabrou~, ,reddish-purple. Flowers hermaphrodite in all
the specimens seen by me.'· Sepals 4,' oblong, obtuse or subacute, sparingly pilose on
the outside, 5 mm. long. Anthers 4, filaments exceeding the sepals when m~ture"
bl.'oa'dly oblong, J:75-2 ~lln. long; 1'5-1'75 mm.' broad, dark pu'rple. Spines 4, subequal,
?-bout 7-8 mm. long, exceeding the sepals, furnished with yellowish barbs at the top, ,
shaft smooth, dark purple. Stigma bilater~lly plumose, 4 mm. long'. :

.. ' .'Macquarie I sla'nd :'-:'Common near th~ sea, but also ascending to a considerable
~~ighton the hills. Fras~r; Scott (1880); A. Hamilton (1894); H. Ha~iIton (1912-1913) ...

Acama adscendens was collected on Macquarie Island prior to 1830, together
with' A,. Sangu?'sorbro al1,d several' other plants: by the master of some sealing vessel,
who handed his spec~mens to Mr. C. Fras~r, ~hen Superintendent of the Sydney Botanic
Gardens. By him they were forwarded to Sir W,. J. Hooker at Kew, the collection
being the first received from any of the, islands to the south of New.Zealand.

Mr. H. ~amilton'seollection in9ludes three excellent sheets of specimens. The
first, labelled as'the " largest form," was collected on " terraces, near the sea" at the'
north end of the island, and agrees wonderfully well with the fine plate of A. adscenden~ .
given by Hooker in the Flora Antarctic~.. The two other sheets, one from " \~Tireless ,
HilI, alt,. 300 ft.." and the other from" Hillside, but no great distance fro~n the sea,"
although both much smaller in size, nevertheless correspond so closely in all essential
characters that I can see no reason for separating them as varieties.

. .
A. adscendens is 'one of the most widely distributed species of the genus. It

is found in Patagonia, Fuegia, Falkland Island, Kerguelen Island,. Crozets, and South
"Georgia. Some specimens from the mountains of the South Island~ of NewZe,aland

were also ~eferredto it by Ho'dker in the" Handbook." 'But most.hotanists now con
sider these to be distinct;' and Bitter, in his recently published monograph of the genus,
has d~scribed them as new species u~der the names of A. 'saccaticupula, A. hirsutula,
and A. fiss'istipula. .The two latter, however, are doubtfully distinct from one another.

. ,

,ACA<;NA SANGUISORBA<; Vahl var. MINOR Hook., f.

Acama Sanguisorbro Vahl val'. minor Hook. f. Fl. Antar6t. I (1844), p. 9; Cockayne in
Trans. N. Z. Jnst. X'LIX. (1917), p. 56; Accena Sanguisorbro Vahl val'. a~tarctica

Cockayne in Trans. N. Z. Inst. XXXVI (1904), p. 319; . Cheesem. Subantarctic
Islands of N. Z. II (1909), p. 403; Accena8anguisorbce Vahl val'. auckl,ana?'ca'Bitter

Monog. del' Gattung ",~cama (1910), p. 274.'

I ..
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Stems stout, long, procumbent, often elongated and much branched, gla1;>rous or
silky at the tips of the very young shoots. Leaves very variable in si~e, 3 to 8 cm;
long; stipules large, sowetimes, as much as l'5cm~ long, sheathing; laminm four to
six foliolate, the two .lowest pairs much reduced in size, the lowest minute and distant,

, • ," • . O' I'," •

from the others, the upper pairs close together, oblong to obovate, acutely and coarsely
,ser.rat~-dentate, glabrous or nearly so above, beneath densely c.lothed with silky appressed
hair~ on the rhachis and primary veins" margins pilose with silky hairsancl with the
tips, of t4e teeth furnished wit}l a pencil of silky hairs, pale-green on both surfaces but
paler beneath. Scape 3 to 7 CIll. long, stout, erec~, in the,you~g state d~nsely .clothed
with silky appressecl hairs, becoming m9re glabrous in age. Heads variable in size,
even when mature, -l to 2 cm. diam., in colour ranging fro,m stramineous topale rubescent.
Sepals four, pale .green, b~oacll~ ,oblong, obtuse, 1'5 to 2 mm. long, glabrous above,
pilose with'appressed silky hairs beneath. Stamens two',' filaments variable in length,

. sometimes barely exceeding the sepals, at other times nearly twice as long; anthers
'5 to '6, mtp. long, ·6 to '75 mm. broad, broadly ti'ansversely oblong, pale plirple or
'yellowish purple. Cupule broadly obconic', densely pilose with appre~secl hairs; spines
{our, subequal,'exceeding the sepals" barbed at the tip. Stigma' broadly bilaterally
plumose..

M acq1tarie Island :-Common on the lower grounds, and on hillsides near' the
sea. Fraser; Scott (1880); A. Hamilton (1894); H. Hamilton (1912-1913) ..

Like the preceding species, this was first recorded from Macquarie Island by Sir
J: D. Hooker on the strength of specimens sent to Kew by Mr. C. Fraser, of Sydney.
Dr. Scott, who gathered it duringhis visit of 1880, incorrectly referred it to A .Buchanani ,

J. • ...

which does not ~xtend beyond the limits of New. Zeala~ld proper. ,

A ~orm. gathered by H. Hamilt~n at an elevation of 500 feet on the hills at
the northern end of the is~and is· much depressed, forming densely .branchedpatches
of considerable size. ,It has much sma~ler leaves and, shorter s~ap~s than the
ordinary form, and is also darker in colour, but there are no other differences' of '
importance; , ,

I quite agree with Dr.Cockayne (Trans. N.Z. Inst. XLIX, .p:", 15) .in restoring
,Hooker's var,ietal name of m1:n01', thus relegating the la.ter published names of
aucklandica Bitter, and antarctica Cockayne'; to th~ position' of synonyms. As the
Macquarie Island Ac~nm ,have never been fully bharacterised, I have drawn' up the
above 'descriptions, following to 'a considerable extent the plan adopted III Bitter's
elaborate monograph of the genus.

A. 8anguisorbm, looking at it in its widest sense, has an extensi,ve distribution'.
It is found iJ?, New Zealand, Australia,' Tristan',d' A«llllha, AmsteT<:i.am Island, Auckland
and Campbell.Islands, AntipOdes Island.'and,Macq~arie Island. '
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CRASSULACE.LE.

TILLlEA MOSCHATA D.O.

Tillma mosch(tta D.C. Prodr. III '(1828), p..'382; HQok. f. Fl. Nov. Zel. I (l853),. p. 76~

and Handb. N.Z. ·Fl. (1864)/p. 61, aJso Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. vol. 1?8 (1879), p. 20;.
T. Kirk Students' Fi. (1899),. p. 142; Cheesem. Man.' N.Z. Fl. (1906), p. 140,
and Subantarctic IsI::mds of N.Z. (1909), p. 404. Orassula moschata Forst. Comm.
Gott. IX: (1789), p. 26. Bulliarda moschata D'Ur~. Fl. Mal~uines (1826), p~ 618;
Hook. f. Fl. Antarct. I (1844), p. 15, and II (1847), p. 278.

,,'
Macquari'e Island :-Rocks by' ~~e 'sea? common. Scott (1880);, A. Hamilton

(1894); H. Hamilton (1912-1914)~

. 'This is one of the cirCUrripolar~peciesof the southern hemi~~here, fou'~d' on the
shores of all the lands between S.lat.. 40° i1nd 54°. In Macquarie Island it is abundant
on coastal rocks, usually mixed with' de~se patches of O~lobanthus and Scirpus
a1.wklandicus, the vivid green of which contrasts sharply ~ith the dull red, of the .Tilliea.

. On wet graveiIy beaches it is ,6ftenassociated with Ranun~ulus bit~rnaius and OallitAche
antarctica, togetHer ~ith the Scirpus already 'mentioned..
.' ,

Tt'llwa Sin,clairi?:, included in IIr. Scott's list;is doubtless an error for T. mosch~,ta, . ,
which he does not mention.' .

HALORAGE.LE.
. '

. CALLITRICHE ANTARC:I;ICA Engelm ..

Oallitriche antarctica Engelm. ~x Hegelm. in Yerh. Bot.•Yer. Brand. IX (1867), p. 20;
. Kidder in Bull. U.S. Nat.)'Ius, III, 'p.23; ·T. Kirk Students' Fi. (1899), p. 156;

\ .. . .
Cheesein. Man. N.Z. Fl. (190G), p. 15S, and Subantarcti'c)slands of N.Z. II (1909),
p. '404. Oall1:triche verna Linn.. var. b terrestris Hook. f. Fl. Antaret. J (1844), p.IL
C. verna Linn. subsp. ob,tusanguld Hook.' f. Phil. Tra~s. RoY" Soc. vol. 168, p. 20
(1879)..

Macquarie Island :-Common III wet places, often associated with 'Oardaniine
and Mont'ia.A..B;amilton (1894); H.Hamilton (1912-1913).

I have seen very few ·specimens of this from Macquarie Island, and all of them
i~ an unsatisfactory condition. They are in young flower .only;. and show rio signs of .
fruit, making it difficult to he sure' of the species, .the characters Of which depend largely
on t~e shape of the fruit. But in habit,' and flower they agree so well with specime:qs
from the Snares and Campbell Island bearing the fruit of ,0.' antarctica that I cannot
doubt their identity:

Like Tillma moschata, this is a true circumpolar plau't, and h~s ,been 'recorded
from almost all,the islands of the subantarctic zone. . . . . . .

..
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EPILOBIUM: LINNAEOIDES Hook. t.

Epilobium linnwoides 'Hook. f. Fl. Antarct.' I (1844), p. 10, t~ 6, also Fl. Nov. Zel. I
(1853), p. 58, and Handb. N.Z. Fl. (1864), p', 77; Hallssk: Monog. Epil~b.: (1884);
T. KiTk Students' ~l. (1889), p. 173; Cheesem. Man. N.Z. Fl. (1906), p. 179, and

'SubantaTctic Islands of N.Z. II (1909), p', 406.

" 1I1cwq~tarie lslr:nd :---!Along the sides,of gullies and ill moist sheltered places on
hillsides.' ,A. Hamilton (18,94); H. Haniilton (1912-1913). .

, The few specimens of this species that I have seen from Macquarie Island agree
very closely with Auckland Island specimens collected by Aston and others. But then '
it is remarkab.ly uniform in its characters, compared with inost of the species of the

,genus. ' From Macquarie Island it extends northwards through the 'Auckland Islands,
Campbell Island, and Antipodes Island to Stewart Island and the main islands'of
New Ze~land, Teaching its extreme northern limit on the elevated volcanic plateau
surrounding the base of 'l'ongariro and Ruapehu.'

EPILOBIUM: NUM:MUIJAlUFOLIU~,[ R. Dunn.

var. NERTERIOIDES Hook. t.
Epilobiuin nummularifolium R. Cunn. val'. rwrterioides Hook.' f. Fl. Nov. ZeI. I (1853),

p. (57, and Halidbk. N.Z.l?l. (1864), p. 77; T. Kirk Students' Fl. (1899), 'p. 174;
'Cheesem. Man. N.Z. Fi. (1906), p. 180, and Subantarctic Islands ,of N.Z. II (1909);,
p. 407. E. nerterioides A. Cunn. PrecUT. n. 541;, Hook. f. Fl. Antarct. I, (1'844),
p. 11. E. pedu'YI:eulare ,A. Cunn.' PrecUT. ,n. 536; vaT. apnea Haussk., Monog.

, ,Epi~lob. (1884), p~ 303.

1I1aequarie lsland':~In swamps.A.Hamilton,(1894); H:' Hamilton (1912-1913)'.

H. Ffamilton' s specim~ns, \~hich are all that I have seen, are very impetfect and
few in number,'and quite insuffi,?ient for: the 'proper determinatIon of t~e species.
They bear no, fruit,. although portions of, the previous year's p'eduncles are present,
and the flowers are in very young bud' only. Consequently no safe cOllclusio~s can be
draWl! from the inflorescEmce'. The le~ves are larger than is usual in var. nerterioides,
anq are, much, narrower, being ovate-oblong, instead of rounded-oblong or orbicular.

, The specimens do not correspond with examples gathered by Aston and Tennant on
Auckland island,' or\~ith Ne~ Zealand specimens of th~ plant" and it is quite
possible that they may belong to another species. At the same tim~,' it should be

',mentioned that the Tate Mr.. T. Kirk examined A.. Hamilton's specim(')ns, which I have
not ~een, and had no' hesitation in referring them to var. nerterioide~.

38864-D
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AZORELLA SELAGO Hook. f.
Azorella,Selago Hook. f. FL Antarc~. II (1847), p. 284, t. 99, and PhiL Trans. Roy. Soc.

vol.. 168 (1879), p. 20; T. Kirk Studen'ts' Fl. (1899), p .. i91; Schenk in Pflanzen
geogr. Subantark. Insel (19,05), p~ '29, tt. 1 to 10; Cheesem. Man. N.Z. Fl. (1906),

p: 200, and Subantarctic Islands of N.Z: II (1909), p. 407:

, Macquarie Island :-Abmidant, ascending to 'the tops of the hills. Fraser;
Scott (1880); A. H~milton\ (1894); H. Hamilton (1912-1913).

This remarkable plant was originally discovered i~ Kerguel€m Isla.nd in 1776

by Mr. W. Ander~on, the surgeon during Cook',s third v,oyage. At that time, not
much interest was taken in Antarctic plants, al(-d' Anderson's specimens remained
undescribed until Hooker publis'hed the ¥lora Antarctica,in 1844-1847. Prior to'that
time, however, it had been collected in: Fuegia by Darwin and Captain King, and
H,?oker himself had found it to be most abundant in Kerguelen. During the" Challenger"
~xpedition it was also collecte(l on the Crozets, Marion ~sland, and lIeard Island. For
the first information· respecting its occurrence on Macquarie Island we are indebted to
Mr. C. Frasei, for some time Superintendent <;>f the Sydney Botanic Gardens, who,
prior to 1832, sent specimens of it to Ke'Y" In 1880 the species was gathered by Dr.
Scott, who remarks that" it grows on the hillsides, fQrming glob,!:~.lar masses often 4 feet
across." A. Hamilton,' when des9ribing his visit to Macquarie Island in 1894,. says,
that on"the 'hill-tops the special feature of the vegetation was the AzooJ'e?la, with ,its
bright green convex m~sses of stems and leaves. H. Hamilton verb3Jly informed
me that it is abundant on the' hills and open plateaux, at, the higher levels, forming
the ,chief component of the scanty vegetation. ,

,Professor Mosely, in a 'descriptive account of ,Marion Island (Notes by. a .
Naturalist on the "Challenger," pp. 163:-170), draws a:ttention to the fact that at an
elevati~n of 900 feet; where the temperature o{ the air was 45~F.,· the thermometer,.
w~en plunged into the centre of a mass of Azorel?a, rose to 50°. He argues,that '.' it
is ,ev:ident that these 'mounds ret~in and store up a c~:msiderable quantity of thesiln' s
heat, and this fact yields a partial explanation of. their peculiar form, which is that of
so many otherwise widely different Antarctic plants, and of some New Zealand alpine
plants (Raoulia, H aastia). No doubt; power gained of resistance to winchs one of the
chief causes of assumption of this for~.~;- '

The magnificent series of plates given by Dr. Schenk in his" Pflanzengeographie
der Subantarcktischen Insel" shows how much the physiognomy of the vegetation of
the islands of the Kerguelen Group (Kerguelen, Crozets,' Marion, &c.) is affected by.the
presence of the hummpcks of Azoi'ella. And Mr. A. Hamilton's explicit ,statement
"that at ab(;mt 300 feet, you gain a plateau, so swept by the antarctic gales that
vegetation is reduced to compact closely growing mosSeS, small Uncinias, and the.
conspicuous cushion~like masses' of 'AzO'rella SelaiJo" shows that the same is the case
in the uplands of Macquarie Island.' '

...

··,t.-
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STILBOCARPA POLARIS ,A., Gray.

Stilbocarpa polaris A. Gray Bo~. U.S. Expl. Exped. (18~4), p. 714;. Ho?k. f. Handbk.
N.Z. FJ. (1864), p. 100; T. Kirk Students' FI. (1899); p. 215; Cheesem. Man. N.Z.
Fl. (1906); p. 227, ~lsoIllustr. N.Z. Fl.;I (1914), t. 70, and Sub~ntarcticIslands of
N.Z. ,II (1909), p. 409. Aralia polaris Homb~ et Jacq. ex Hook. f. FI. Antarct. 1

, , I ' ,

(1844), p. 19; Ho,ok. £. Ic'. Plant. t. 701; Homb. et .1acq. Bot. Voy. Astrol. et ZeI. '
,I •

(1852), p. 55, t. 2 Dicot. i

M~cquarie Island':-Abundant o~ t~e slopes of the hills, and ascending almost,
to their summits. Scott (1880); A. Hamilt:on (1894); H. Hamilton (1912--1913).

" ,I ' , ' ,
As I have elsewhere remarked, the d:iscovery of Stilbocarpa dates back to 1840,

in which year it was collected in the'Auddand Islands, in quick succession, by Dr. Holmes
of the American Exploring Expedition; by [Admiral. D'lhville, the commander of the
French ships" Astrolabe", and" ZeIee," an1 by Sir J. D. Hooker, who accompanied the
Antarctic Expedition of Sir J aJ?-es Clark R,oss. It was made know9- to the scientific
world in 1843, under the n~me' of Aralia polaris, through a be~utiful plate issued iIi
advance, of the" Botany of the Astrolabe ~nd Zelee," but Hooker' $ description in ,the
Flora, Antarctica, published in 1844, was tne first good account,to appear. Since then
it has been observed and admired ,by every', visitor to the'Subantarctic Islands of New
Zealand. ' ; ,

. I ' '
As for the physiognomy <,:>f Stilbocarpa,so many excellent accounts have been

imblished that it 1snot necessary to rep~a<informationahead;:- widely kno\vn.' I Il1ay
be allowed, however, to quote Hooker's remarks to the effect that it is " one of the

_' most handsome and' singular 'of the vegetable productions in the group of islands that
, t, •

it inhabits, which certainly contains a great,er proportion of large and beautiful plants,'
relatively to the' whole vegetation, than ~ny country with which I ~m' acquainted.
Growing in large orbicular masses, on rocksa,nd banks near the sea, or amongst the dense

. cand gloomy veg~tation ofg;the woods, its copious bright green foliage, and. large limbels
of waxy flowers, often nearly '3. foot in di~meter, have a most striking appearance."
The above words refer'to its appearance ~n Auckland Island, w~ere it is associated
~ith many other striking plants. In Macguarie Island, where Ple'ur:.ophyllum is the
only other re~lly handsome species, Stilbooqrpa is still more co~spicuo'us., .'

Stilbocarpa was.first, observed on M4cq~arie Island by Dr. Scott in 1880. He
remarks that, it " is found all' over the island, growing in large patches. In sheltered
corners 'on the lower ground it is. a. hands~me plant, and its bright green leaves l:\-I;e
always' conspicuous." A: Hamilton, in th~ account of his later visit in 1894, says,
" Once beyond the belt 'o~ swamp you asce~d the steep slopes of .the hills" and here you
struggle and wrestle with the huge leaves o~ the Macquarie Island Cabbag~ (Stilbocarpa
polaris), a plant resembling very fine rhuba;rb' : ,.: Round the top~ of the
hills iiI some of the more sheltered places 9i gullies stu?-ted plants :of Stilbocarpa and

c I ,
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Ple"urophyllum COver the groU:nd." It was also collected by, H. Hamilton in Hi12; and
an excellent photograph taken Qyhim is reproduced at p. 232 of vol. 2 of Mawson's.
" Home of the· BlizZard." Unfortunately the j:iublishers have appended to the illustra
tion the very inaccurate title. of " Kerguelen Cabbage"; but it nevertheless gives a

. good idea of the ha1;>it of the p~ant. . .

. Th~ origin ofSt,ilboca1'pd has yet, to be 'explained~ As I have ::elsewhere stated
(Subantarctic I~lands of New Zealand, II, p. 464) " Stilbocarpa has no near 'relatives in
New Zeahtnd, Australi'~, 'or South, America, and must be looked upon as the most
isolated genus in the flora of the southern' islands, OCCUi?yi~g a similar position to that

. of' Pr£nglea in Kerguelen Island. Its presence is a most remarkable fact in botanic'al
geography, and no satisfactory explanation of it~ origin has' yet been advanced.;' ,

... ..' ...

RUBIACE~.

COPROSMA REPENS Hook. r ,
. Coprosma repens Hook. f. Fl. Antarct. 1(1844), p. 22, t . .l6A,also Fl. Nov: Zel. I (1853),

p. 110, and Handh. N.Z. Fl. (1864), p. 119; T. Kirk Students' Fl. (~899), p. 245;
Cheesem. Man., N.Z. FA: (1906) and Subantarct~c Islands of N.Z. II (1909), p. 412..

Macquarie Island :-Not uncominon, ascending' to the, summits of niany, of the
hills, Scott (1880); A. Hamilton (1894); H. Hamilton (1912-1913).

A. Hamilton states that p. repe.ri.s is chiefly fOlmd on the mas:;;es of Azorella and
~mongst the tufts' of mosses on the higher grounds, and H. Hamilton gives siillilar

,particuJars on his labels. All the specimens that I,have seen correspond ,well with the
usual state of the speci~s in :New Zealand. Scott's specim,ens were ~ot in flower;, .
A~ Hamilton's, as Kirk remarks, have most freqllently ,four stamens, and the females
four styles.. ~. Hamilton's are all fema~es, and the flowers all have four styles. But
this peculiarity is common in New Zealand.

C. 1'epens is anab~ild~ntplant on the, mountains. of New Zealand, and extends.
southwards to Auckland Island, Campbell Island, arid Ant~odes Island. It .is also
found in Victoria and Tasmania.

COMPOSIT~.

PLEUROPHYLLUM HOOKl\'RI Buoh.

p,leurophyllum H ookeri Btlch. in Tran's. N.Z. Inst. XVI (1884), p~ 395; T. Kirk Student",'
F1. (1899), p. 278; Cheesem.,Man.N.Z. F1. (1906), p. 29H, also Suhanttrctic Islands
of N.Z. II (1909), p. 414, and Illustr. N.Z.. FI.·J (1914),' t. 92, P. H ookerian~l,m

T. Kirk il). Trans. N.Z.,InsL XXIIr' (1891), p. 435, t ..40. P. Gilliesir-m.1.l,m T. Kirk in .
Trans. N.Z. Inst. XXIII (1891), p. 435'. . .

M acquar1.:e Island ::-Abundant in' most parts of the island, ascending almost to
the tops of the hills. Fraser; Sc.ott (1880); A. Hamilton (1894); H. Hamilton (1912-HI13).

.. '
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Thisfin~ plant was one of the eight- species collected on Macquarie Island prior
to 1832, and fonvardecl to Kew by Mr. G. Fraser. Since then, it has been observed by
ali visitors interested in the vegetation of the island. Dr. Scott states" This, like the
Stilbocarpa, occurs in large "patches all over the island, an~ is the handsomest plant'
th~re~n. Its long sage-green leaves and purple flowers' make it particularly noticeable."
A. Hamilton re1p.arks " This handsome piant was long .past flowering when we landed,
and the tips of the silveryleaves were frost-bitten. The iast flowering did not seem to
have been very general, as a very small perc'entage bore the dry flower-spikes. On one
plant there were nine of these, bearing the remains of 164 flowers. T!le' seedlings, even'
when the leaves are less· than three inches long,' have strong stout rootlets which go
down through the mass of vegetable matter in' which they grow. There is absolutely
no ~and or loam for them to grow in-nothing but decayed vegetable matte~. In a
speci~en before me, in which the leaves are about 20 mm.long, the rootlet is 160 mm.
in length. Mr. Kirk notes that the leaves of the young plants approach those of
P. criniferum more nearly ~han specimens frOm Auckland an,d Campbell Islands . . The
silvery patches of this handsome'plant show out plainly among the mosses and grasses
in the drier parts of the swarilps, and'in sheltered places on the uplands."

Like Stilbocarl!a, Pleurophyllum is a genus confined to the islands to the south
of New Zealand, and like it has three well defined species, of -which P. H ookeri is the
only one that extends to Macquarie Island. Pleurophyllum, however, is by no means
1?0 isolated in its, characters as Stilbocarpa ; for although its habit is most distinct, its
floral 'characters are those of Olearia, Celmisia, Aster and Erigeron. Its .nearest relatives'
are probably the macrocephalous species of Olearia.

COTULA PLUMOSA. Hook. f.
Cotula pz'umosa Hook. f. Ha,ndb. N.Z. Fl. lc1864, p. 141, and' Phil. Trans'. Roy. Soc.., vol.

.168 (1879), p. 20;' T. Kirk Students' Fl. (1899), p. 323; Cheesem. Man: N.Z. Fl..
(1906), p. 352, andSubantarct. Islands of N.Z. II (1909), p. 416. L'eptinellaplumosa
Hook. f.Fl. Antarcto, I (1844), p: 26, t. :J.O.

M acqttarie Island :~Abundant all along the shores of the island, an rocks and
gravel, '01' in grassy places, but'never far from the sea. Fraser; Scott'(1880) ; A. Hamilton
(1894); H. Hamilton (1912-1913).

According to Hooker (Fl. Antarct. I, p. 27), this handsome plant, which is by
far the finest species of the genus, was originally discovered on Macquarie Island, '" from
whence specimen~ were received'by Mr.. Fraser in New Holland, 'and' by him transmitted
to England; but it is not ascertained who found them." It has ~ince be~n observed
by all visitors to the island. )~ is also' found Qn the Auckland Islands?, Campbell Isla~d,
and Antipodes- Island; and occurs in great quantities,on Kerguelen" Island and 'the
Crozets.. Hooker remarks that on Kerguele~ it forms " immense luxuriant 'plue-green
patches where the soiEs enriched by the dung of birds and seals." No doubt th,e growth

.of the plant in Macquarie Island is influenced in a similar manner. '

, ,
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H. Hamilton's collection contains an excellent series of specimens, which I have
carefully compared with others from the 4-uckland and Campbell Islands.· With the
exception that the lVIacquarie Island plant is obviously smaller (which might b~ predicted.'

'from its more southerly habit~t), I can see no differences oLimportance. .

JUNCACElE.

: JUNCUS SCHEUCHZERIOlDES Gaud.

.Jnn~us scheuclzzerioiif,es Gaud. in Ann ..Sc. Na~~ V (1825), p. 10'0; Hook. f. Fl.Antarct.. I
(1844); p. 80, and Il·(1847), p. 358, also Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc., vol. 168 (1879),
p. 21; Buchen. lVIonog. June. (1890), p. 61,'and PflanzenI'. Heft 25 (1906), p. 17i,
t. 86; Cheesem. lVIan. N.Z. Fl. (1906), p. 731. . .

. , . .
M acqua~1'e Island :----lVIarshy gromid', north end. H. Hamilton (19i2~1913).

. -
H. Hamilton's specimens, referred to above, are ~Qe -first collected in lVIacquar:ie

, .Island. They exactly .correspond with examples gath~red -by Kirk on Antipode~ .Island,
and by Aston on _Auckland Island; but hardly agree with BtlChenau's fi:qe plate

.. in the Pflanzenreich, being smaller, 'l~ss branched, ~ndwitq. much less conspicuous .
leaf-sheaths. - Buchenau appears to do.uht the identity of the New Zealand plantwi:th
the South Ainerican, but does. not state how they 'differ. J. scheuchzerioides is very

, closely allied to J. novce-zealandice and J.p·usillus, and small specimens, esp~~ially

whe~ in young flower, may easily beconflised with" either of them. ,

.J. sc~~euchzerioiaes ranges southwards from, Argentina to Fuegia and Falkland
Islands. It has' also been recorded. from, South Georgia, Kergllelen Island, and the

"Crozets, but. there is a doubt as to whether the sp'ecimens from some of these localities,
would not. be more correctly placed 'under J. novce-zealapdice qr 'J.PJtsillus. It was
gathered .by ·Hooker on Al~ckland. Island and, Campbell- Isla'nd, . and by Kirk- on
Antipodes Island'. In the- Handbook of the Ne\v Zealand Flora,', Hooker records. it
'from the Lake District of Otago; on the alithority of specimen,s collected by:Hector an~
Buchanan, bllt it does not. seem to have been met with'of late years.

LUZULA. CA.l\fPESTRIS D.C.

;

" ,

, . _var. CRINITA H o~lc. t. _, .
Luzula cam.pestris D.C. Fl. Franc. III (1905), p. 161, Yar. crinita (Hook. f.) Buchen., in

Osterr. Bot. Zeit~ (1898), p. 215, ~lso Pflanzenr. Heft 25 (1906), p: 93; Chee~em".
'lVIan. N.Z. ,Fl. '(1906), p. ?37,"an,d Subant~rct. Islands of N.Z. II .(1909),p;' 43~.
L. crinita Ho.ok. f. Fl. Ant.ard., I (1844), p. 84, t. 48, and II (1847), p.- 545,also
Handbk. N.Z. Fl. (1864), p. 293; Buchenau lVIonog. J u~c./(1890), p. 151.'. " '

Macquarie Island :..:...-Plenti.ful, especially-in damp peaty- places. Fraser; Scott
(1880); A. Hamilton (1894); H.' Hamilton (1912-1913).
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Prior to 1898, when Dr. Buchenau, the great authorlty on the Juncacece,
p~blished his masterly'memoir on'" LuzulaJcampestris and its allied species'''. (Oesterr.
Bot., Zeit. (1898), all b?t'anistswere: practically agreed~ in rna;intai!1ing Lu'zula crinitd
as a separate sp.ecies. ,It,is true that Hooker, who, when he originaily describ,ed it in,
1844, remarked that·" this appears to be a very distinct species, most nearly allied to
L.'Alopecurus Desv,,, 'had twenty yea~slater acquired s9me.doubts as to its distinctnes~,

for in the" Handbook" he says" probably only a gigantic form' of L.campestris, \,rith
broader leaves and more ciliated btact~." Still, so far as I am aware, no botanist'
proposed ',any change until Bucheilau approache9- the subject. The robust habit, and
particularly the broad leav~s alid bracts, with' th~ir distinctly thickened and, con
spicupusly, ciliate margins, the compact and dark-coloured inflorescence, us~ally

, reduced to a single conglobate ,head" uItdoubtedly gi~e the plant' a' most distinct'
appearance. 'But all the above characters are uncertain, and -highly 'variable; and
Buchenau is pe.rfectl~ justified in remarking that " this form cannot be kept up as a
species, as the degree of ciliation, and the breadth of th~ leaves, &c., are unn;liable
~haraeters.'" Students of the genus would do well to carefully study B_uchenau's
memoir, quotyd above, and also his later summary, given' in the' Pflanzenreich (25,

PP.. 84~ to 95).,' '

Var. crinita has been observed bY' all visitors to Macquarie Island, and appears
to he generally distributed in suitable loc~iities:from sea-leve( to a considerable height
on the hills. H. Hamilton',s collection contains six sheets of. specimens, showing great'
variation in size; degreE} of robustness, length of leaves as compared with that of ,the

, .cuims, 'degree of ciliation, &c. The inflorescence, ho'wever, is in~lmost case's masse~
into' .30 single conglobate head. ,Specimens gathered on swampy flats ~bout 50.. feet
a:bo~e sea:-level reaoo a height of from 25' to .40 cm., the leaVes, however; often .not
attaining half that length. ' This form appears to hav.:e, the leaves and bracts m\lch less
dliate; but this may be due t~ the specimens' .being well advanced in, age.. O~ the
other hand, specimeI;ls collected on wind-swept ,ridges range fromi> to 10 cm. in height,

.. the culms being consider~bly ove,rtopped' by the leav~s; and the whole plant is stouter
and'more rigid. . .

. The g~og~aphicalrange ,ofvar. crin£ta is commonly suppo~ed to be limited to
, th.e" islands to the south of New Zealand. .B,ut J possess specimens from Stewart

Island which I cannot distinguish from others gather~d on Auckland Island.

CYPERACElE.

SCIRPUS AUCKLANDICUs··'Boeck'. .~.

ScirptlS aucklandicus Boeck i~ Linnaea,' XXXVI (1869-1870),' p. 49i; Chee~erri.,
Man. N.Z. FL' (1906), p:773, and Sllbantarct. Isla:nds of N.Z. II (1909), p. 433.
lsolepis aucklandica Hook. L_ FL' Antarct. I (1844), p. 88, t. 50, and Handbk:
~.Z. FL (1864), p. 302;. HemsL ~nB,ot" C~alL Exped.,~art III (1885), p. 266,.

" . - . .

"Macqu.'ar(e/sland :~Wet places near the sea. H. ij:amiltoi~ (1912-1913).
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Scirpus aucklandicus 'was first gathered on Macquarie Island by H. Hamilton,
who observes that it occurs in small ,patches in swampy hollows, and .on low~lyiilg

coastal flats. Probably it is abundant in suitable localities all round the island. It,
'" is the most plentiful species of' the genus in the islands to, the' south of New Zealand,

and is common in monnt~in districts in, New Zealand itself. It has al~o been recorded
fr<;>mTasrhania, and' from the isolated Am~terdam Island.

UNCINIA RIPARIA R .Br. var. HOOKER! Kukenth.'

U1icinia ripariaR.B~. Prodr. Fl. Nov.H~ll., (ISI0), p. 241', vaf.' H o~keri (B(;lOtt)
, Kukenth: in' ,Pflali~enr; Heft 3S', p. 63;:Ch~e~em. 'Subalitarct. Isl~p.ds of N.Z., II
- (1909), p. 434: U. Hookeri Boott in Hook. ,f. FLAntarct. I (IS44), p.. 91" t. 51.
:U. ~upestris Boott in Hook. f.FL N.Z.,~I(1853), p. 286, and 'Hook. f. Handb.

" N.Z. Fl. (IS64), p. 310; Cheesem; Man.,N.Z. Fl. (1906), p. 804.

1I1acquarie Island :--Ascending the hills to a considerable height. A. Hamilton
(ISf~4). ,

I. have seen no specimens of any species ~f Uncinia from,}VIacquarie Island, and
there are no examples in H. Hamilton's collection. 'But it is quite certain that a species
of the genus was colleCted during the earlier visit ofA. 'Hamilton. His specimens were
examined by Kirk,who referre~, them to U. nervosa Boott. He remarked that " this
is intermediate between U. compacta R..Br. and U. tenellct R.Br.; ,the leaves closely
approach those of the former, ~vhile the fruits resemble the la~ter, but ,are of a darker
colour, ~nd more glossy~" I a~ informed that at a lat~r' date Kirk· referred the
speci!ll(;mS to U. ritTiestris Raoul, in which .he also included the Uncinias gathered, by
himself 011 the Auckland Islands and Antipodes Island in IS9.o. In this vie,vhe ,vas no
doubt influenced by the opinion of the late Mr. C. B. Clarke, who had previousiy referied
Boot't's 'r.!. Hookeri' from Auckland and'Campbell Islands to U. rupestris. I adopted
the same view inthe " Manual," 'but when preparing my memoir o~ the Subantarcti;c
Islands, I was led to' re-examine the -question in the light of much more complete

o materiaL I now agree with Kukenthal, who 'has made a special study of the genus, in,
considering that neither Hooker's nor Kirk'~specim,ens agree' with, Raoul's' descri11tion
alid plate~ and ar,e much better included .in' R. Brown's U. riparia. ' Until further
information is obtained respecting the Macquarie Island plant it js better to treat it
in, the same manner.

CAREX'TRIFIDA Cav.

Care'(- trifida Cav.V (1799), p. 41, t. 465; Hook. f. Fl.Antarct. I (.1844), p. 89, also II
(1847), p. 368, and ~l. Nov. ZeI. (1853), p. 284;Cheesem. Man. N.Z.Fi. (1906),
p: 833, and Subantarct. Is'lands of N.Z. II' (190~); p. 434.

111acquarie Isl~nd :-Ftinging swamp-helles on flats at W'est Point. H. Hamilton. '
(1912-1913).
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Mr. H.,Hamilton is the first to gather this species Oil Macquarie Island, where it
'seems to be rare, for he remarks on his labels that it was' only seen in the locality quoted
,above. His specimens correspond very well with others that I have eiamined frqm
'Auckland Islands and 'the Snares. It 'has also been, recorded from Campbell Island
and Antipode~ Island. InN~w Zeali1nd it is sparingly found near the coast from Queen

,Charlotte Sound s'outhwards to Foveaux Straits. In South America it was collected by
the illustrious Darwin at Cap~ Tres Montes, to 'the south of the Chonos Archipelago; and
Sir i. D. HooJ<.er found it abundant on the Falkland Islands; but so far as'I am aware,
it has not been recorded in the intervening districts of Patagonia and Fuegia: It is
also unknown in the South Geor'gia and Kerguelen groups. C. t,rifida is th~ only species
of Oarex confined to ,temperate South America and the New Zealand area, unless
Kukenthal is correct in identifying a Chatham Island plant with the South American
C. Darwiriii.

GRAMINElE.

AGROSTIS MAGELLANICA Lam.,

Agrostis"mag'ellanica J-1am"'Illustr: I (17!:)1), p. )60;' Hool~. f. ·PhiL Trans. Roy. Soc.
(1879), p.' 21; Cheesem: Man. N.Z. Fl. (1906), p. 862; Petrie in SubantarCt. Islands
II (1909), p. 473. Agrostisantarct1:ca Hook. f. Fl. Antaret. II (1847), p. 374, t. 132,
and Handb. N.Z. FL (1864), p.327.- Agrostis ,multicaulis Hook '£. Fl. Antarct. I. , .
(1844), p. 95.

, M acquarie I slan'd ::-Comnion all over' 'the 'island, in swampy" places and~iJ. the
hillsides. A. Ha~ilton (1894); JI. Hamilton (1912-J913) .

.This is a widely distrib~ted species. It 'is found in sOl~thern C~ili, Fuegia, and
th~ Fall~land IsI~nds; and 'has also been' rec~rded from Kerguelen Island; MarioJ.?
Island, and Heard Island, but curiously enough 4as not yet been detected in. South

'. Georgia. It is abund~nt iIi the Subantarctic Islands of New Zealand; and has also
been gathered in a few localities in New Zealand proper. 'It is thus a .true circumpolar
species, and .its wide distribution, together..:viththat of a few other species, must be
taken 'into ac~ou~t in considering the ~rigin: and development of the so:uthern circum-
polar fl~ra generally. " , , . ' "

, 'It is somewhat remarkable t];tat Dr. Scott did not collect A. magellanica on
Macquarie Island; for both the Harrliltons assure me that it 'is abundant .ther~on. The
n~merous speci:rnehs collected by H. ,Hamilton 'prove that it varies greatly in size, as
also in the length of the awn, a:p,dthe degree of development ,of the palea.' ,'.

DESCHAM:RS1A CHAPMANI Petrie.

Deschampsia Chapmani Petiie, in Trans.. N.Z. In~t. XXIII (i8'91), p. 401, and in Sub
antarcti9 IslaJ1ds of N.Z. H (1909), p. 877. D. H o'okeri T. Kirk in' J oum.
Bot. XXIV (1891), p. 237. Catahrosa antarctica Hook. 'f. Fl. Antarct. I (1844);
p. 102,t. 56. Triodia antarctica Benth.in J oum. Linn. Soc. XIX (1881), p. IiI.
3S864~E
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Macqua1'ie'Island, :-----:-Swainpy flats near the sea, ~ot uncommon. A. Hamilton;
H. Hamilton (1912-1913). '

There are several sheets of specimens of this sp~cies in H. Hamilto,n's collection. 
'Although variable in size, arid in the degree, of Bevelopment of the panicle, its floral
characters appear, to be fairly constant" and agree well with specimens that I have
examined frolIf Auckland Island, Canterbury, and Otago. It. was first collected by
SirJ. D. H~okt)r on Campbell Island ip1840.

D. Chapmani, is closely allied to the two New Zealand species, D. novce-zealandice
, andD. tenella. The first of these is best distinguished by the'total absence of the dorsa!'

awn; the second is separated by the hairy rhaehilla. In habit and mode of growth
there is little to separate the three plants, and they were grouped. together by T. Kirk
under the name of D.Hookeri. It is really little more than a matter of taste wp.ether
'this view is adopted, or whether the three species are kept up., '

.DESCHAMPSIA PENICILLATA T. Kirk.

Deschampsia penim'llata T. Kirk in Trans.'N.Z. Inst.XXVII (1895), p. 354; Cheesem.
l\1a.n. N.Z. ]fi. (1906); p. ,879 ,; Petrie in Subantarct. Islands of N.Z. II (1909,),
, p. 475..

-
Macquarie Islqnd' :7In swamps. A. Han:iilt~n. (1894).

I regret that this species was not cqllected by H. Hamilton during his recent visit.
Our knowledge of it is thus confined ~to the two specimens originally described by, Kirk.
While it has the h~iry rhachilla of D. tenella and D. grMillima, it di:ffers from both in
the total absenc'e of the dorsal awn, and in the rhachilla being produced beyond the,
upper fl~wer, oftenbeari:qg a rudimentarr giume at the tip.. It is presumably confined
to Macquar~e Island.

TRIODIA MACQUARIENSIS Cheesem. n.sp.

Gramen perenne, dense' caespitosum. Culmi numerosi, erecti vel geniculati, ,
multinodi, 6-,12 cm. alti, laeves, glabri, ad paniculani vag~nati. Folia summa paniculam
excedens, linearia, 1-2 mm: lata, glabra, profunde striata, plana' vel involuta, apice
calloso~indurata; ligula lata, scariosa; vaginae elongatae, latae, albidae; membranaceae.
Panicula contracta, glabra, 2-'3 cm.Jonga, paree ramosa'. Spiculae 6-15, 3-5 florae,
?-7 mm.longae; rhachilla interflores elongata, glabra. Glumae vacuae inaequales, quam
florentes multo minores, oblongae"obtusae, trinerves.. Glumae florentes ovatae vel lata
oblollgae, 5-nerves, glabrae, apice minute 3:dentatae velirregulariter erosae. Palea lata;
2-carinatae, carinis ciliatis. LOdiculae acutae membra!1aceae.

Macquarie Islafl,d :-Rocks and cliffs near the coast. H. Hamilton (1912-1913).
'J • i'. • • . ,_. I ,.

Apparently perennial, tufted"often forming dense patches, smooth and glabrous.
Cu.lm~ nUInerous, erect or g~niculate at the base, 6-12 CIll. iong, leafy to the base of th'e
panicle. L~avesequailing the «ulms or longer than them, 'rath~r narrow, 1':'2 mm.
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broad, deeply striate, ,quite glabrous, flat or involute,' margins thickened, tips obt:use,
'callous; ligules broa9--ovate~ thin and membranous; sheaths unusually long; much
broader than the blades, sometimes as much as 5 mm.' across, smooth, pale and mem
branous., Panicle narrow, glabrous, 2-3 em, long; branches few, short, erect; Spikelets
6-15, 3-5 flowered, 6-7 mm. long, the lowest flower sessile at the base of the'spikelet,
'the upper usuallyr~mote froJ;ll one an()ther. Empty glumes unequal, the lower' half '

, to two-thirds the length of the upper, glabrous, oblong, obtuse, 3-nerved. " Flowering
glumes o~ate' or ,b~o:;tdly~vat~-oblong'i rounded ,at ~he, back; not keeled, 5-nerved,
glabrous or very faintly pubescent on the ,nerves, minutely 3-toothed at the tip or
irregularly 'erose. ,'Palea broad, 2-ke'eled, the 'keels ciliolate., LodiCl..~I~s 2, acute. , .

. H. Hamilton' remarks that this. is a co~mon coastal grass, found in crevices in
bare'rock or on the cliffs. Som~ of his specimens are plentifully mixed with Tillcea
moso.hata and Colobanthus muscoides, both of t~em plants ~oInmon in littoral situations.
Scraps of CalWriche antarctica are also present. Its discovery ,adds another species
to the list .of th~s~ endemic in Macquarie Island, of which:three species are :i;lOW; known

, -Deschampsia penicillata, Poa H amiltoni, and Triodia macquariensis., I trust to show
'in this 'memoir tha't this fact is. not ~ithout signifi,cance when the pre~ious history of
the florula is considered:'

Triodia mafiq'!-tariensi.s IS a puzzling plant to place. It differs from paa.
principally in the flowering glumes being rounded on the back, and minutely ,3~toothed

(or irregularly erose) at the'tip. It agrees ~ithAtropis in the flowering glu~esbeip.g

rounded on the back, but differs in habit. and in the ~~toothed tip of the flowering
'glume. Although it is not a typical Triodia, it must be kept in, the vicinity of the New
Zealand T. australis:

POA FOLIOSA Hook: f.
Poafoliosa Hook. f.,Handb. N.Z: FL (1864)"p. ~38,excL val'. b.'; Buch. N.Z. Grasses,

(1878), t. 42; Cheesel:n' Ma-!1. N.Z. Fl.(1906), p. 900; Petrie in Subantarct. Islands
of N.Z. (1909), p. 476. Festuca toliosa Hook. f. Fl. Antarct. I (1844), p. 99, t. 55.

Macquarie Island :~-Abundant throughbut the island, from ,tiea-le~el to, a
considerable height on th'e hills. Fraser; Sc'ot~ (1880);, A ..Hamilton. ~l894); H.
Hamilton (1~12-1913); ,

Poa foliosa i~ the most important co~stituent of. the vegetation of Macquarie
Island, and the one which atIects its physiognomy, to the greatest extent. How much
this is the, case, is evident fro,man inspection of the illustrations of Macquarie Island
scener'y given in Sir Douglas Mawson's." Home of the B,lizzard" (see particularly those
opposite pages 166;172 and 188 of vol. 2), while addi~ional proof ca'n be obtainedfrom '
the published accounts o( various visitors, as Dr.!Seott, Mr. A. Hamilton and several
members of the Mawson Expedition, Speaking generally, it can, be said th'at low-lying
and swampy situations near the CO!1st 'are almost invariably covered with a mbre' or less
dense, growth of' this species,' per~hed on' tall stools' or trunks ~everal feet in 'height;

, .

"
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ar()lJ.ndvvhich, .according to A. Hamilton (see his' paper in TraJ;s. N.Z. Inst..XXVII,
pp. ~6,!=-568), " is usually a muddy pool more or less d~ep,into e~ery one,of which you'

'plunge with unerring certainty when trying to ,cross the belt· of 'tussock-grass." Later'
on he says: " This noble gra~s for~s huge tussocks, especially in the damper' portions,
where the drainage and the liquid manure from 'the penguin'rookeries assist its growth.
In such places one can walk betwe~n the columns with the plant waving far overhead."

Poa fotiosa also· occupies no small part ~f the hill~iaes,'as the :following quotatic)ll'
from the "Home of the Blizzard" ~il1 p'rove :-,-" rhe hillslde~ are deeply ravined, and
the slopes covered with a dense growt~ of tussock,' \vhich 'renders pi'ogress uncertain
and laborio}ls" (vol. 2, p. 172). 'Dr. S'cott also speaks of the "long ~tretches o'f

, yellowish tussock, wi~h occasional great'patches of .the bright green Btilbocarpa pol,aris, '

or of the peculiar sage green Pleurophyllum.'? . Further quotations could b~ given, but
it is abundantly evident that 'it is the doniimiting plant of the island.

Outside Macquarie Island,Pod loli~sa is, ~ommonly found ',on aJI the other
islands to the south of. New' Zealand proper. It is also a close relative of the Kerguelen
Island P. Ooo~i'i and'the Fuegian and Falkland Island·P. flabellata ;Hook. f. (DactYlis.
cG3spit()sa Forst.). -'

POA HA.;t\HLTONJT. Kirk.

Poa Hamiltoni T. Kirk in Trans.N.Z. Ins~. XXVII (1894), p. 353; 'Che€\sem. Man. N.Z.
Fl. .(1906), p. 1156; Petrie in Subantarct. I~lands of N.Z. II (1909), p. 477.

Macquarie Island :--O:p. rocks near, the sea" usually fringing the Poa foliosa "
formation. '~. Hamilto? (1891:); H. Ha,milton (1912-1913)...

, ,
, .

Perennial,denselytufted,1-5dm. high; Culms sho~ter than the leaves,erect, stout,
sometimes 5' em. diam. below, compressed, leafy all!lOst up to the' base of the, panicle.,
Le~ves nu~erous, subdistichous, lower 'much ~educed' in size and' sheathing
the clilm, gradually passing into the 'upper, w~ich usually far ov.ertop the panicle,
4-7 mm. diam. at the ba:,!e, from thence gradually tapering into a long acuminate poillt,
aat, coriaceous, ma;ny-striate, smooth and glabrous; not, scab~'id; ligules large, broad"
ovate, membranous, deeply and irregularly laciniate; sheaths long, compress~d, thin
and rather membranous, regularly striate. Panicle "linear-oblong or linear-obovate,.
sometimes almor:;t clavate, dense and contracted, rarely sub-Iob'ed towards the base"
5-9 cm. long, 1'0 to 1'3 cm. broad, usually strict and erect; 'br,anches close set, rarely
more than 2 em. long. Spikelets rather large, compressed, 5-7 mm. long, ~-4 flowered;
lower .flower. almost sessile, upperpedicelled: Outer' glumes unequal, but not
remarkaqly so, ovate-Ianceolate, acuminate,3-n.erved; flowering glumes lanceo~ate or
ovate-Ianceolate, acuminate or almost a\~ned, incurved' at, the tip, keeled, 5-nerved,
scabrid on the keel and nerves, shortly hairy on the sides to\vards the base, but, not
webbed. Palea linear~oblong, bifid 'at the tip, ciliate on the margins and keels, about
one-thi~d short~r\ than the glume. Lodicules br9ad-ov:ate; acute. Anth(jrs' large,
narrow-linear; 3'mm. 'long:
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, Kirk's original, descripti~n" \~a's evidently based o~ incomplete lpaterial, \vhich
, apparently has been lost. Ai' the species is endemic in Ma~quarie Island, and thus
possesses considerableinterest, I have pniparedthe 'above diagnosis" using the excellent
speyimens' brought, hack by H" Hamilton. As a species, ,P. H amiltoni is be~t' ,
characterised by the short strict culms, the deeply laciniateligule', and the short and '
narrow much~con:tracted,panicle, ,Kirk states that its nearest aBies are P. foliosa and "

. \ .'

.p. ftnceps. It d01.lbtles~ belongs totheP. foZ,iosa' group; but it has, little affinity with,
P. anceps, frol11 which it differs in ,the mode of growth, in the leaves, and particularly in
thedeeply laciniate ligule, which ii? widely different from the truncaterim-like ligule of

, P. anceps, also in the ac,uminate and incurvE(d flowering glumes, and the large anthers.

POA ANNUA Linn.
I ' .

PQaannua Linn. Sp. Plant. 68; Hook. f. Fl. Antarct. I (1844)', p. 101; Cheesem. Man.
.. , ,I

N.Z. Fl. (1906), P',' 1091, ,and S~bantarct.' Islands of N.Z. II (1.909), p. 445 .

. ' MacquarieIsland :-·Naturalized. Scott (1880); A. Hamilton (1894); 'iI.Hamilton
(1912-1913).

(. I ,

Paa annua is one of those, plants 'wh~ch 'penetrate into any 10caJity capable of
snpporting,phrenogamic vegetation,' how,ever remote ,or' inhospitable it may be.' , Si~
J. D. Hooker, in,the Flora,Antarctica; states that when Ross's expedition visited the
'Auckland Islands in 1840 it was " abundant on the ton~b of, a Fr~ncil' sailor, g~owing

b . . .

with, 8tellaria media, both undoubtedly introduced"; remarking, however, that " it
has ~~t a's yet s~read f~r from the above locality." Since that time,it has become
abu~dant in all the subantarctIc islands. It was first observed in Macquarie Island by
Dr. Scott, who observed that it was found near one of the sealers', huts. A. Hamilton,
writing fourteen years later,' states 'that it' was 'naturalized, and doing \vell. He also
~dds th~t " it is interesting to see how the introduced Poa annua has taken possession
of the high'ly-manured soil on the crown of the beaeh, and radiates from the settlements,
together with some other introduced we:eds;" H. Hamilton'informed me that at,the
time 'of his visit it was plentiful near 'all the residences of the sealers.,

. '. -. . /" ' .

,', FESTUCA ERECTA ,D' Urville"
, ' .

,Festuca erecta D'Urv. 'in' Mem. Soc. Linn. Paris IV (1826), p. 601;' Ho'ok. f. Fl. Antarct,
, II' (1847), p.' 384.' Festuca contracta T. Kirk in, Trans. N.Z. Inst. XXVII (1898),
, p" 353;' Cheesem. Man. N.Z. Fl. (1906), p. 919; Petrie in Subantarc. Islands of N.Z.
II (1909); p. 479.

Macquarie Island :-Rocks ~ear the sea. Scott (1880); A. Hamilton (1894);
H.Hamilton (~912-1913). '

Perennial, densely tufted,~ 20-3,0 em.: .high. Cu'lms strict,' erect,2-noded' or
rarely 3~noded, the lowest ,node n'ear:·the ~ase, quite smooth" and. glabrous:,' "Le~ves
usually overtopping the culms, narrow, strict, erect, quite glabrous; sheaths rather lax,

• .'. • • .' ~. / . , I

'.

, I
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much broader than'the blades, 4-7 mm. dianl;, pale, thin and. membranous, striate';
blades narrow; 2-3 mIll' across,coniplic~te and appearing alu.lost t.erete, quite smooth,
faintly 10-12 ribbed op.the outside, 'the ribs much more .prominent on the 'inner face,

.which IS usually furnishe~ with short stiff hairs; ·apex of leaf rigid anCi pungeJ;lt. ,Panicle
. contracted, narrow, erect, 6-10 cm. long; rhachis angular, finely scabrid'on the angles;

branches solitary, or sometimes a very short one at the base, 'close together or' the
lower a little remote; lateral branches very short.' Spi'kelets 10-12 mm:. long including
the awns, 2-3 flowered; two outer glumes unequal, lanceolate, -acumin~te, frQm thr~e-"

fOiuths to fom-fifths the limgth of the entire spikelet; lower faintly three-nerved,
upper distinctly three-nerved. Flowering glull'les lanceolate, rounded on the back;

, . ,

faintly scaberulous, rather thin, distinctly five-nerved" narrowed into a short stiff
, ,

a\vn. Palea shorter than the glume, narrow lanceolate, scaberulous on, the keel. Grain
n~rrow-obovoid; hilum long, -linear: '

, Originally discovered in Macquarie Island' by Dr. Scott. His specimens were
much too immature for cOl'rect iden~ification, but were p~ovisionally referred, to'
F. duriuscula, with which it has no affinity. In 1894, it was again collected by, A.

. Hami~ton, . but the mdterial which 'he brought back consistedt only of two very ,
ilidifferent examples. These ~vere described by T. Kirk asa~ew species under the

, ,
name of Festuca contracta. Fortunately H. Hamilton was able to collect a f:;tir number-
of sp~cimens. From an ~xamimi,tion of these it became evident that the plant was, ,

either ",very closely' allied to the Fuegian and Kerguelen Festuca e.,rxta D'Urv'1 or
p'ositively identical with it. There being no authenticated" specimens of F. erecta in
New Zealand, I applied to Dr: Stapf, of the Kew Herbarium, with the view of having
a comparison made. This he bas kindly done, ~vith the result of proving that the
Macguarie Isla,nd plant is identical with F. erecta.

Three other plants-R~nunculu$ biternatus"Acwn.a adscendens, and Azorella
Selago-agree with Festuca erecta in being found in Fuegia, Kerguelen, and Macqua~ie

Island, and in not extendingto the New Zealand-Subantarctic Islands. Their existence
in .Macquarie Island is' a most remarkable fact, and can only be explained as an
instance of comparatively recent migration' through' the agency of oceanic birds,
carried before 'the continuous westerly winds.

As no recent description of Festuca·erecta h~s been published, I have prepared,
the preceding one' for this memoir. '

..
FILICES.

LOMARIA PENN'.A-l\fARINA Trev.

-Lomaria penna-marina Trev. in.. Att., Inst. Ven. XIV (1869),- p. 570; Cheesem. Sub
antarcL Islands of N.Z. II (1909), p. 439. Polypodium penna-marina Poir. 'Encycl.

.V (1804), p. 529.. Stegania alpina R.Br. Prodr. (1810), p. 152. Loma~ia alpina

/

, "

, .
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SprE}ng. SYst. Veg. IV (1827), p. 62; Hook. f. Fl. Antarct. II (1847), p. 393, 't. 150,
an~.II,andb. N:.Z. Fl. (1864), p. 368; Cheese~. Man. N.Z. Fl.- (1864), p. 980.,
Blechnum alpinum Mett. Fil. Lips. (1856), p. 64. B. perJ,na-marina Kuhn Fil. Aft.
(1869), p. 92. ,

M acqu,arie Island :-cS90tt (1880); A.' Hamilton (1894); H. Hamilton (1912-'
'1913). 0 •

~t is remarkable that although this species is abund:=.tllt' on Antipodes' Island,
and is evidently not uncommon on Macquarie Island, it has not yet· been found Cln
either Auckland or Campbell Island. 'This is all the ~ore curious, hom the fact that
it occurs on almost all lands between lat. 35° S'. and lat. 55°S. It is common in Ne~'

Zealand proper, except in' the extreme north, and has an ext~nsive r;111ge in extra
tropical Australia" while in South America it ranges southwa~ds from Chili to Fuegia,

'"and Fa:lkland ~slands. In ~he circumpolar islands' it has been recorded from Tristan
d' Acunha, Amsterdam and St.' Paul Islands; also from Kerguelen .'Island and the, .
Crozets.

The fine series of speCImens gathered by H. Hamilton agree weli ,.with ,New
Zealand,examples.

'ASPIDIUM VESTITUM Swartz.

Aspidi'um .vestitu~· Swartz' Syn. Fil. ,(1'806), p. 53 and 234; Cheesem. Subantarct.
Islands of N.Z. II (1909), p,. 441. Polypodium vestiturrrp Forst. Prodr. (1786),
n.445. Polystichum vestitum Presl. Tent. Pterid.(1836), p. 63; Homb. and Jacq.
Voy. au Pole Sud. Crypt. t. 4" fig. S. ,Polystichum venustum- Homb.. and Jacq. ex
Hook. f. Fl. Antaret: I. (1844), p. 106, and Voy. au Pole Sud (1853),' t. 5, fig. N.
Aspidi'lJ,m aculeatum IJinn. v:ar. vestitum Hook. f. Handb. N.Z. Fl. (1864), p. 375;
Cheesem. Man. N.Z. Fl. (1906), p. 997. .-

Macquarie Island :-Not uncommon. Fmser; Scott (1880); A. Hamilton (1894);
H. Hainilton(1912-1913)~

Aspidi'um vestitum' was one of the eight spe'cies sent fron: Macquarie Island
to the Kew Herbarium by ,Mr. C. ,Fraser, of the Sydney Botanic .Gardens, more than
eighty years ago. It is noteworth~ that this little collection was the first to reach ElU'ope

. from any of the New Zealand Subantarctic Islands. Since that time, it has been.
observed, by every visitor to the' Island who has interested himself in it's vegetation,
and is evidently plentiful in all suitable localities. It is also th~ most abundant f~rn
of th~ New Zealand Outlying Islands genemlly. It is abundant in New Zealand. . ' .. ,.

proper, and is not rare in 'extra-tropical Austmlia and: Tasmania. In South America.
it occurs on Juan Fernandez, Fuegia, and the ~alkland Islands. So far it has not
been o?served in the South, Georgia. to Kerguelen group of islands.

, .

• 0
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POLYPODJ;UM, AUSTRALE Mett.

Polypodiurn australe Mett. Polyp. (1857), p., 36; Hook. f. Hanq.b. N.Z. FL (1864),
p. 380; Chee&em. Man. N.~. Fl. (1906), p. 1010, and Subantarct. Tsla~ds of 'N.Z.'
II (1909), p. 442., Grarnrnitis australis RBI'. Prodr. (1810), p., 146; 'Hook. f., FL
Antarct.J (1844), Ii:. Ul; Homb. al?-d'Jaeq. Voy.' au poleSudCrypt. (1853), t~2,

fig. G. Grarnrnitis Billardieri Willd. Sp. Plant. V) (1810), p. 1;39. G. rigida Homb.
and J acq., Lc. t .. 2, fig. F. G. hurnilis Romb. and Jacq., .I.c. t. 2, fig. H. f'

Macquarie'Islana':--'-N~tuncommon, ascending to the tops of the hills. Scott
(188'0); A. Haniilton (1894); H: Hamilton (1912-1913). '

, Polypodi1J,rn australe ,was firs:t collected on Macquarie Island by Dr. Scott in
1880.; He remarks that " my, specimens show an extremely, al:pin~ ,form,'" : It was
gathered aga~n by A. Hamilton in 18~4,'.who' also draws attention to its small size,
"about! inch long/' ,and further sta~es that it was plentiful on the top of the. convex.·
masses of Azorella growing on the higher' parts of the island. The more ~:ecent

specimens obtained by H. Hamilton are also of small size. They evidently correspond
, with the Grarnrnitis hurnilis of Hombron and J acquinot's "Voyage au Pole ,Sud,"

gathered on Auckland Island in 1840, \vhen he also collected the much larger G. rigida,
and tlie intermediate (]. australis R Brown. Sir J. D. Hooker, in the Flora Antarctica,'
reduced all three to G. austral1:s, :remai;king "'That a copious su'ite ,ofspecimeris,
collected at different levels from, the: sea to an altitude of 1,400 feet, prove all the three
~pecies figured by MM'. H,ombron and J acq~linot to belong to states of one plant."
The same great differen~e ~lso occurs' in New Zealanq, and Armstrong's G. purnila is
very' near to, if not identical with the Macquarie Island 'plant. At the same time, I
must confess that I am inclined to doubt the specific identity of, the \vhole of th~'forms. , .

. at present" lumped" under the nanle of Polypodiurn australe, or Gramrnitis. austrab's,
\vhich appears to be the more fashionable title ~t the present time.'

Polypodiurn australe has a wide range'~ In addition to the whole of the islands
to the south of~ew Zealand an~ New' Zealand proper, it occurs i;n many parts of
Australia and TasPlariia, and is not uncommon in Fuegia and Falkland Islands. I ~
has ,also' been ,recorded from. Ker~uelen '~sland, ¥arion Island, and ,from Tristan.
d' Acunha and Amsterdam Island. '

LYCOPODIACElE.

LYCOPODIUM VARIUM R.BI'.
\ . - ..

Lycopodiurn variurn RBI'. Prodl:. (1810), p. 165; Hook.~. FL Antar'ct. I (1844)~ p. 115,
also In Nov. ZeL II (1853); p. 52, and FL Tasm. II (1860), p. 155, t. 170, and
Himdbk. N.Z. FL (1864), p. 389;' Cheesem. Man. N.Z. FL (1906), p. 1035, also
Subantarct. 1;slandsof N.Z.: 1,1 (1909), p.444.; ,

Macquarie Island :-A. Hamilton (1894); H. Hamilton (1912-1914).
, , .

, '

i'
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This species' was added to the £lorula by A. Ha~lton ,in 1894. He remarks
(Trans. N.Z. Inst. XXVII, p. 569) that" The ,habit is like that of L. Selago, but denser;
the:leaves are much broader. Se~dli~g,plantsgrowing amongst the stems have distant
oblong leaves,. Found on the hillsimm,ediately behind Lusitania' Bay." .His, speci
mens were subrllitted, to the late Mr. Kirk, who identified them as " L. Billardieri
Spreng. val'. 1)arium'''-equiv~lent t,o L. varium R.Br. 'It ,vas also coll~cted \y H ..
Hamilton, 'who 'states on, the ticket accompanying, his specimens that they' were
"Localised;to,a wind-swept.plateau alt. 500 feet, nea~ South-east ~arhour." They.have
the habit and appearance of L.Selago, from which they, differ mainly in forniing deJ1~e

much-branched compact tufts, often with .an even surface,at the top. The leavesar~

,larger, broader, and more coriaceous. As is: often the case in L. Selago, numerous
gemmro occur among the leaves, and these often produce shoots sometjmes 2-3 inches
long, bearing distant ovate' or oblong leaves. These shoots evidently answer to the"
" seedling plants" of A.' Hamilton. The fructification is much more like that of
L. Selago than that of the usual state of L. vq,rium, for inmost cases the sporangia are
produced for a considerable distance down the branches in the axils of unaltered

. leaves, exactly as in L. Selago; but in two or three specime11s the upper portion of the
branches is slightly narrowed, and the leaves smaller, thus showing an approach to the
spicat~ ch~racter of L. varium~ 'But for these examples, I should have 'treateq the
plantas a, for~n of L. Selago. '

Sir /. D. Hooker has repeatedly dra~n' attention to the fact that L. va'Tium
approaches very close to, L. Selago ,on the 'one hanq, and. on the other appears to pass
inse?-sibly intoL. Billardieri" thus" blending tp.e two divisions Selago and Phlegmaria."
His remarks, given in'the Flora Antarctica and Flora of NeW' Zealand:; may be read
'v,ith Pr:ofit at't4e present time. ' In the Flora of Tasmania (vol. II, pp. 155-156) he
again recursto the matter, figuring five states of L. va,rium collected in Tasmania, which.:
'appear to gradually approach L. Selago. Although New Zealand ·botanists are well
acquainted with varieties linking up L. varium alid L. Billardieri (see Kirk's'paper. in
Trans. N.~. Inst:, vol. XVI, p. 376), I am not aware that an approac~.to~. Selago so'
close as that shown by'the Macquarie Ishtnd plant has been previously recorded'from
the New Zealand area.

States of L. vari~m are not uncommon in mountainous di;tricts in New Zealand
and throughout 'the islands to the south. The species is also found in'V.ictoria a~d'

Tasmania. TrueL. Selago has not yet been definitely recorded from any of, the
southern, circumpolar islands; but the closely allied L.' Sa1l'TUrUS 'Lam. exists in the
Falkland Islands, Kerguelen Island, ·Marion Island,' a'nd Tristan d' Acunha. It is
quite possible .that the ,Macquatie 'Island, plant ;may be referable to it, but L. 8aurun.ls .
appears to have stouter stems, and larger' and narrower lea,ves';,' so that I hesitate to
un.lte the t,vo without having an opportunity of comparing sp~cillle~~ of both.

38864-F
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V. AFFINITIES, HISTORY, AND ORIGIN OF THE FLORA...

(In .my memoir" On the Systematic Botany of the Islands to·theSouth of New
Zealand" .(Subantarctic Islands of New Zealand, vol. II, pp. 289 to 471), I ·have
discussed at considerable length the character of the flora of the subantarct-ic islands
to the south of New Zealand, incJ11ding Macquarie Island. In that memoir, t ha~e

passed in review the whole of the vascular plants found in the area, examining their
'affinities, and tabulating their geographical range. I 'have also attempted to inquire
into the possible, origin of the flora, and to show how it has acquired its present com
position. Mp.ch that I have written therein is closely applicable to Macquarie' Island,
and should be perused by all students of this paper.),' .

Macquarie. Island occupies a peculiarly interesting positio:n for the, plant
'. . ,... . . . , -

geographer. Situated rather more than 600 mile~ to the 'south-west of ~ew Zealand,
and approximately 920 miles to .the so~th-east of Tasmania, it is the last outpost 'of
Australasia i~ the directio~ of Antarctica, from the nearest point of which it is distant
abon.t970 miles. Auckland Island and Campbell Island make the nearest, approach
to it,' but they lie quite 400 miles to the north-east. Away to the eastward rolls the
vast expanse of the South Pacific, with, no trace of land until the extreme termination
of South Am~rica is reach~d, a distance of quite. 4,600' miles. Further .still to the east-'
ward, and in precisely. the saine \latitude as Macquarie Island, lies, Sout.h Georgia,
distant approximately 5,800 miles. :And if we turn to the opposite direction, and
travel westward from Macqua'rie Island, .nothing but open ocean is seen until K:er'gueleri

'Island is r~ached, about 3,250 miles away. What is the nature' of the vegetation t~at

inhabits an island so far removed from any source of 'supply? A reply to this' question
,will be afforded by the following list of the vascular flora, so far, as it is know~ at
present, accol1}panied by particulars as to the. distribution of the species.

. ,

Catalogue of the Vascular 'Plants found on Macqu~rie Island, showing th~ir geowaphical
. distribution (ilatura.liz~d plants excluded). ' .

.1. Ranunculus biternatus Smith. Fuegia, Falkland Islands, South Georgia,' Kerguelen
Island, Marion and CJ;ozet -Islands, Amsterdam Island. A tr:ue circumpolar-
speCIes.

. ' ,
2. Cardamine corymbosa Hook. f. Auckland ang Campbell Islands, Fuegia.

3. Cardamine glacialis D.C., var. subcarnosa $chulz. Auckland and Campbell Islands.
The typical plant is' found in Chili,' Fuegia, and the Falkland Islands.

4. Stellar%a decipiens Hook. f. Auckland and·Ca~pbe1l1slands.'
. .

5. Colobanthus muscoides Hook. f. Auckland and Campbell Isl~nds. -
• " ....·.t •. ' ••
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6. Oolobanthus Billardier.i Fenz!. Auckland and Campbell Island~, New Zealand,
Australia and Tasmania~ According to .Dr. Skottsberg,' the Australian plant is

, distinct, and th~ N'ew' Zealand one ~dentica,l with the' Fuegian and Falkland
'Islands O~ crassifolius Hook. f.

7. M ontia, fontana Linn. Genenilly distributed througp.out" the north and south
'temperate z,ones.

8. Acama adscendens. YahL . ,Patagonia, Fuegia.' Fal~land Islands, Kerguelen Island,
Crozets, South Geo~gia.

9. Acama Sanguisorbae Vahl, var. minor· Hook. f. The v~riety is confined to the
Auckland and ·Campbell Islands and Macquarie Island. The ~pecies is a circum
polar plan~~ alid also occurs in Aus~ralia, Tasmania, a~d Ne~ Zealand'proper.

10. Tillcea mosch~ta D.C., A true ci~cumpolar species, found in Chili and Fuegia,
Falkland Islands, Kerguelen Island, Marion Island, Auckland a'nd Campbell
Islands, a~d Ne\v Zealand proper.

n. Oallitriche antarctica Engehn. Another circumpolar plant. It is known from Fuegia
and the Falkland Islands, Kerguelen Island, Marion and Heard Islands, South
Georgia, and the New Zealand Subantarctic Islands.

12. Epilobium li'nnceoides Hook. f.' New Zealand, and the New Zealand Subantarctic
Islands:

13. Epilob~'um nummularifolium R. Cunn., var. nerterioides Hook. f. A d'oubtfu}
determination. If ~orrect, it occurs alsp in the Auckland and ,Campbell Islands. . . '
and throughout ·New Zealand.

14. Azorella Sfdago Hook. f. Fuegia, Fand~md Islands,Kerguelen Island,' Marion and
Crozet Islands. .This must be classed as a circumpolar plant, notwithstanding its
curious absence from the 'New Zealand Subantarctic Islands.

.15. Stilbocarpa polaris A. Gray. New, Zealand Subantarctic Islands.

16. Ooprosma rejJens Hook. f. New Zealand Subantarctic Islands and Ne~ Zealand
. .

proper, Victoria,' and Tasmania.

.17. Pleur.ophyllum H ookeri -Euch. New Zealand S'ubantarctic Islands.

18. Ootula plumosa Hook. f. New Zealand SubantarCtic Islands, Kerguelen Island, arid
'the Crozets. Might also be included' in the list of circumpolar plants, though it
does not occur in South Georgia, Falkland Islana~, or Fuegia.

19.•Tuncus scheuchzerioides Gaud., New Zealand Subantarctic Islands, Fuegia,~alkhmd
Islands, South Georgia, Kerguelen Island.

, ... . '\

20. Luzula campestris D.C., var. crinita Buchen. The variety is confined to the New
Zealand Subantarctic Islands; the species is world wide. '

'\
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22.

21.
.

Sc'irjJus a~lCkland'icu8 ·Boeck. .New Zealand Subantarctic Islands, New Zealand
proper:,' Tasmania, and reported from Amsterdam Island.

, t, • I . ,_ '/ .. I •

Uncinia riparia RBr., var. H o'okeri Kuken. The y.ariety contin'ed to the New
Zealand Subantarctic Islands and Macqu~rie Island; the' speci~s' extends to 'New,
Zealand proper, ,Vict6ria,and Tasmania. " ..

23. Oarex tr~fida' Cav. Almost a circumpolar. plant, found, in Fuegia, Falkland
Island's, Auckland and Campbell Islands, ~nd New Ze~land proper.

24. Agrostis magellanica' Lam. A true circumpolar species, recorded .from, Chili,
,Fuegia, Falkland', Islands, Kerguelen Islal1d, Marion; and' Heard. Islands"
SuhantarcticIslands of ,New Zealand, and N~w Zealand proper.

25. Deschampsia Ohapmani Petrie. Subantarctic Islands and New Zealand. ' .

,26; Desohampsia penioillata T.' Kirk. Endemic.
. . ' ..

27,. Triodia maoquariensis Cheesem.ll.sp.. Endemic.
. . . '. "

28. Poa' foliosa Hook. f. 'New Ze~land proper and itsSub~ntarcticIslands.
. . ". " ". . '," :." .. ~'

29.Poa H amiltoni T. :Kirk. Endemic.'

30; Fest'uca 'erixta D'Urv. Fuegia; Falkland Islands, South, G~orgia, Kerguelen
Island.No~ foundin the, New Zea,land Subantarctic Islands,. but otherwise a
circumpolar species. '

3l:Lomaria penna-marina Ttev. A,circumpola~ species. It i~ .recorded from Chili;
.J ua:t;l ,Fernandez, Fuegia, Fa:lld~nd. Islands', Kerguelen' Island" Crozets, ' Tristan
d' Acunha, Amstetdamand St. Paul Islands, Antipodes Island, New Zealand,
Ta$mania, and extra~tropical Australia.

. . . . \

32. Aspidium~vestitum Swart/';; New Zealand. and its Subantarctic .Islands, Ta~mania

and A~lstra1ia, Fu~gia and J u~n Fernandez.

=~3. Polypodium australe; Mett. A circumpolar species., Fue'gia, Falkland Islands,
Kerguelen Island, Marion ISland, Tristall d'Acunha and Amsterdam Island, New
Zealand and its S:ubantarctic Islands, Austral~a and'Tasmania. "

34: Lycopodium'1.,'ain:um R:Br. Sub,antarCtic Islands of New Zea,land,New, Zealand
proper, Victoria, and Tasmania. ,

The following conclusions can be drawn' fro~the above catalogue., First, that
the thirty-four species inhabiting Macquarie Island include three endemic plants not
known' elsewhere~a ~ery important fact.. Secondly, of the remaining thirty-one, all
but.fonr are found in th~ ·New Ze~land Suba~ta~ctlc Islands.. Eighteen extend to .
New. Zealand proper, and eleven are found in no oth,er country. The New Ze~laIlci"

are'a, is so much neare;rtci MacquarieTsl~nd than any other,land that thesejigures }lre in;
no way surprising. 'On th~, contrary" the natural ass~lmptionis. that the New Zealand

. '

.,
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element in the flora ',,"ould much surpass any other. But if the distribution of the
t.hirty-one non-endemic plants of Macquarie Island be further examined, the n~markable. .' .
fact appears that fifteen, or practically one~.half, :ite also found in Fuegia or the South
Georgi'a to Kerguelen groups of islal;tds. In, other words" they inhabit a ring' or zone
of widely separated lands surrounding the Antarctic Continent within the parallels
45° S. to 60° S. I give a list of these " circumpqlar" species, ~s they are ~ow often
termed.

PLANTS with' a more or less circumpolar distribution found III )Vlacquarie Island:-

Ranunculus biternatus Smith.

Odrdamin,e corymbosa Hook. f.

M ontia fontana Linn:

Acama adscenderis Vahl.

Tilla3a moschata D.C.

Oallitriche antarctica Engelm.

Azorella Efelag9 Hook. f. .
. , . .

Ootula plumosa Hook. f.. '

"
Juncus scheuchzerioides Gaud.

Oarex trifida Cav.

, Agrostis magellanica Lam.

Festuca erecta D'Urv.

Lomaria penna-marina Trev.,

Aspidium vestitum Swartz.

Polypodium australe Mett.,·

" The presence, of these " circumpolar" species on Macquarie Island would alone
dem~nd some explanation; but when we' l~arn that they form as large a proportion of
the' non-endemic vegetation of ,Kerguelen and South Georgia as they do of Macqu,arie
Island, notwithstanding 'the ,~mmense distance between the three localities,then it .
becomes 'evldentthat no inquiry into the origin and history of the Macquarie flomla
can be successfully carried out without dealing with the whole of the Subantarctic zone
,surroundilfg the Antarctic Continent,and that, continent itself. ,In' my memoir on
the Subantarctic Islands ot'New Zealand, previously alluded to, I have treated at
some length of this branch of the subject. I will therefore refer the reader to (that
publication for ma~y minor details which it is unnecessary to mentioil here, confining
myself t<;> the eiucidation ~f the proper subject of t~is memoir, and to the presentment
of those facts, old and new, that are necessary to support the views advan.ced.

If' first of all we take the Antarctic Continent, at present almost entirely 'covered
with an e~eJ:la~ting mantle, of snow and ice, we find that two Fuegian plants, Ooloban
thus crassitolius and Deschampsia' antarctica, constitute the whole of the vascular
vegetation. Neither of these is known from Macquarie Island, but 'as two species

, of both genera occur the~eon, a certain amount of affinity is evident.

. ,But altltough the living flora of Antitrctica has been reduced to such small
'dlmensions,as to be of little use in tracing the' origin and connections of the subantarCtic
fl.'ora: it is quite di:ffer~nt' with respect to' the fossil flora. In Graham Land and, the,
adjacent islands" wh~ch collectively: make th~ nearest' ~pproach ,to South America,

o
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Dr. l. G. Andersson, of the Swedish Antarctic Expedition, was fortunate enough to '
discover two fossil floras'--:"-one of Jurassic age, containing many ferns, and conifers;
the oth~r of late Oretaceous or Early Tertiary date, compri~ing species of the well-known, 0

gep.era Sequoia, A'raucaria, Knightia; Drimys, .Fagus; and many others. As I have
el~e~here remarked, the, importance of this discov~ry can' hardly be overestimated,
a~~ fur:th~r explOl:ation ,vill probably throw a flood of lIght on the compositi~n of the
former vegetati~n of the Alltarctic O~iltinent, and give great aid in working out, the
origin of southern floras generally. ' Dr. Skottsberg, in his excel~ent' paper on the
"l,{elations ,between the Floras of-Subantarctic America and New Zealand" (Plant
World," vol. 18 (1915),' pp. liw to '142);' speaking of And~rss(m' S' discoverie~, says:
" With these facts', at hand; it beco;mes ~vident that there'existed'ail Anta~ctic Tertiary
Flora '~earing resemblances to the present flora~ of Subantarctic Am~rica, New Zealand
and Australia, ,ap.d-that the Antarctic Continent may have 1?eena ce~tre from which
animals', and plants wa:nq,eted north." Ftirther discussion on this' point, hO'Yever, is
better deferred until ~e can consider the relation:ship between the. vegetation of the
s~)Uthern portion of South' 4.merica, 'the Subantarctic Islands; and the Antarctic
Oontine:p.t.

'Let us first turn to the Subantarctic zone. This is' ~ost convm)iently divided
into the following sectors .:-1. South G~orgia.' 2. KerguelEm, illqluding the Orozets,
Marion and Prince Edward Islands,~nd Heard Island. 3. Ml;tcguarie Island. 4. The,
New' Zealand Subantarctic Islands, 'comprising Au0kland,. Oampbell, a~d Antipodes
I~lands.. 5. Fuegia and the FaJkland )slands. ,,: ' ,

, ,South Georgialies about 1,000 miles to the eastwa!d of Oape Horn! and about
750 miles. from the nearest portion of the Antarctic, Oontinent. It 'is of considerable
size, being ninety-five miles in le~gth, by twenty rililes in' greatest breadth, but is little
more than a high mountain range, seve~:al of the summits of which exceed., 6,000 feet.
There are extensive snowfields in th~ inte~ior, and glaciers discharge, into, all the fiords.
Evidences of e~treme recent glaciation are everywhere conspicuous, ,and geologists are
agreed in b~lieving that within a recent period the whole island has ,been covered with
a continuous' ice-sheet:. As will be ~een from the meteorological tables given in a
previous portion 'of this memoir, the climate is cold, wet and' sior~y. The mean

,te:rp.perature for the year (34' 5°) is six, degrees lower than that (40' 7°) of Macquarie'
Isla~d, ~nd' th~ mean temperature of the winter months (29'8°) is quite ni~e degrees
below. Dndersuch conditions, a numer0';ls flora cannot be expected; and it is not
surprising that although the island has several times been botanically exp~ored, oply
eighteen va~cul~r plants have been d,etected.

The flora of South Georgia is thus not much more than half as e~tensive as that
of Macquarie Island, which incl,udes thirty-four species: Further than that, Macquarie
Island has three ende'mic plants, whereas, it can hardly be' said that South Georgia
has one. It is true that Bitter, in his 'monograph 'of Acama, has described a sub-species

~ . .

\)

"
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of A. adscendens as peculiar,'to the island, but its, differences' from the type are, very
slight. ' Comparing the distribution of the non-endemic plants of Macquarie -Is~an:d '
with,., the S~uth Georgian flora, a r~markable parallelism appears., The thirty-one non
end,emic plants, with four exceptions,extend to the New Zealan4 Subantarctic Islan4s,
which constitute ~he nearest land, but no less than fifteen reach Fuegia and the E\outh
Georgia and ,Kerguelen groups of islands. Similarly, 'the eighteen species inhabiting South
Georgia, "with one exception, are all found in Fliegi~, which is the nearest land with a,
well-developed vascular vegetation. Further, no le~s,'than thirteen out of the eighteen
occur in some parts of, the Kerguelen, Macquarie, a,nd' New Zealand group of Islands.
'The one f~ct .that 'underlies the peculiarities of the So~th Georgian' flora, is that it is
essentially Fuegian in its origin, and of-comparatively mode~n date. For it cannot be
doubted that t1?-e ice-sheet which, not so long ago; overspread the whole island, must
have blotted out 'the pre-glacial vegetation, with the exception of a few cryptogams, and,
'that the presen~ vegetation must be looked'upon as being coinposed of immigrants
from F~egia, of which all are true natives. ' . ,

Be~ore leaving South 'Georgia, another important fact should be mentioned.
Jt stands about half way along ';1 broad and comparatively shallow bank which curves
eastwards from Cape Horn and the Falldand Islands and then turns sharply to the west;

I I .' .

· successively reachIng the South .Orkneys, the South Shetlands and, Gra~am Land. On
no part of this bank does the depth of the ocean rriuch exceed 1,006 fathoms, and in

, .
some places it, is much less. If a land communication ever existed between South
America and the Antarctic Continent, thi~ s~bmarine' bank probably indicates its
course.

.Travelling eastwards from South Georgia, we' next arrive at three groups' of
islands which we shall coll~ctively'include und~r the 'name of the Kerguelen I~iands.

The' most ~esterly group comprises Marionlsland and Prince Edward Island, approxi
mately 4,250 miles from Cape Horn. Marion Island, which is ...the larger' of the two,
is about ten miles in diameter and attains a height of 4,250 feet. Quite 450 miles to "
,the eastwards lies tJ;1e. qrozets', of which. there are three principal islands, the largest
being Possession Island, which is eighteen miles in length by half the width. Fina.lly,
and approximately 750 iniles' still further to the east, comes Kerguelen !sland, which

·much exceeds. the others <in size~It has an extreme length of e~ghty-five miles and
a greatest breadth of seventy~nine; but its coast-line i~ so'muchindented by deep bays
or fiords that its total area do~,s n?t exceed 2',000 'square miles: The interior is rugged
and mountainous, many peaks reaching heights between 5,000 and 6,000 feet. There
are snowfields of considerable size, from which sm~n glaciers' radiate in ,different
directions. Signs of recent glaciation are everywhere plentiful;' and there can be little

·doubt that ,~t no very dist,ant'period the whole island was covered with a continuous
ice-sheet. Its present c~imate is cold, wet, 'and tempestu<?us~Nevertheless, the range
of temperatilre is not' excessive, the thermometer at sea-level seld~m fall~ng much
below' 30° F. in winter, ()r rising much a~ove 60° in summer:

o
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, Immediately surrounding each of the three groups is an area of small·size over
,,,hich the depth of the ocean varies ,from 500 to 1,000' fathoms. 'This' may point to a
previous period of elevation, during whichthe islands would bemuch larger and possibly
may have, been united.' But eastwards and westwards of this and as far south as the
ice-barrier of the Antarctic Contillent, the' ocean is immensely deep. For the greater

, part of -tHe' distal;ce betweenKerg~elen and South Georgia it exceeds 3,000:;fathoins.
.. with ',',an abyss so great to fill, a recent land connection with the Antarctic ,Continent
in 'this sector 'appears, to be wildlyjmprob~ble. '

, , The flora of the Kerguelen group is"poor and scanty, only thirty, species of
'vascular p~ant.s hav~ng been recorded. But in sharp contrast with ~ha~' o~ South
Geo~'gia, it incl~laesno less than six ~ndeniic species.' Two of these, Pringlea al,~d Lyallia,

are mon9typiy genera of, remarkable distinctnes~, ,with no near allies. : Their exis~ence ,
seerhs to prove that the ice-~heet'which in South Georgia blotted out all pre-glacial

'vegetation,' in Kerguelen left a vestige behind, from which ,3,' faint idea nlay be drawn
, of an older and more extensive flora-now vanished for ever. As f6i· the twenty-four
',non-endemic species,with one exception (Cotula plumoiSa), ,which ~as probably travelled
"from the NewZe~land,Suba~tarcticIslands,.theyare,~llnatives,ofFuegia, 'and most of
them are fo~nd.in South Georgia as well. The affinities of .the flora are thus unmistak-
ablyJ!ilegian; butn~Ye:i:theless eighteen Qfthe ~pecies are circumpolar" twe~ve of them
being found in Macqual:ie Island as,welL .

. "

'Still trav'~lling, to the' eastwar.d, 'a journey: of about 3;250 miles brings, us to
;Mac:qllarie Island, the subject of this memoir. ':"1 have alreadygiveri particltlars of its
, positiot;t, size; and phy~ical features, and I have mentioned the pertinent fact 'that it '

has been recently overridden by'an ice-sheet travelling from west to east. I have also
gi;en full p?,i'ticuiars of the~xisti~g ~ora, together, \vith the geographical r~nge o~ the
species., Attt:ntion has also 'been drawn to the fact that the ocean sUlToul1ding ,the
island is eyerywhere of great depth, and ,that it is not until ,the, close neighbourhood., ... . . \

of the Antarctic Continent is' reached that shaJlo\ver' water is' met, with. It' is quite
, ..... •• , .. I. • • .. \

clear that, Macquarie Island, in its physical features and climate, i~s situation i:J;i. .the
middle of an immensely deep ocean, an'd'its poor and scanty flora, has many points of

~ . \ .

agreement with South G~orgia ~nd the I\;,erguelen group. '

, The extraordinarily scanty' flora of ;the ,S~~th Ge6r:gia-:-Kerguelen-Macquarie
, :areas demands a passing notice.' Maliy yeai~ ago, ~ir f.-D. Hooker' said,-'" 'Th~ three

small iL~chipelagos of, Kerguelen Island (including the Heard Islands);' Marion and
, Prince Edward' s Isla~lds, and theC~ozets, are individually and.' 60llectiv~ly, the most
,barren tracts on the globe, whether in their ow;n latitude' or in any higher one, except
such as lie within the Antareti~ circle itself, for no land, even within the North Pol~r

;area, presents so impoverished a veg~tation." (Phil. Trans. -Roy.' Soc., v~L 168, p'--lO).
This vivier statement has' since been proved to be just as true of South Georgia' ·and
Macquari'e as of Kerguelen. Yet these' three areas ~ll lie within~ the "parallels ,of

,54° 30' S.and 46° 30' S., roughly corresponding'to the north of Engl~rid'and the centre
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of France. In Norway,' beyond the Arctic circle" pine forests and cultivated fal.'ms, ,
,exist. Spitzbergen, which ext~nds as f~rnorth as lat. 80°, possesses 120 ,vascular
plants,' and botanists estimate that, nO.t less than 400 species 'are found within the
arctic cir~le. ' Why' should. there be this extraoi'dinary difference between the northern
and southern floras ? .

'No doubt tp.e· explanation is main:ly climatic: But the winter temperatures
of the subanta.rctic zone are certainly n~t ex~essive, and in most loc~lities 'are mil~er

than those obtaining in similar latitudes in the northern hemisphere. 'Professor
Rudinose Brown (Problems of Antarctic Plant Life, p. 5) i~ prob~bly right in'
concluding that the short and' inadequate summer, with its comparatively low

\ temperatu;res, is the most powerful reason.. It does not provide a sufficiently long
season .?f growth to enable most plants to reach their flowering stage, or to mature,'
their fruit,' In Macquarie Island the'mean temperature of th;e-three summer months
is as'low as.43·9°;andonlyexceeds the mean of the three winter m~~ths by 5'3°. But'
I have already pointed out that the small yearly range of temperature is one of the.
peculiarlties ?f the climate of the subantarctic zone. The almost co~tiJ;luouS westerly
gales must also exercise an adverse'influence o~, plant-growth, especially on Macquarie
Island, where 'the statistics obtained by the Mawson Expedition have proved that the
force of the wind 'C!0nsiderably exceeds that recorded in South Georgia and -Kerguelen~

Pr~fessor 'Rudmos~Brown ,has als'o .drawn attention to another factor inirriical to
vegetatton in "the mYrlads of penguins' which occupy almost every bare spot' of·
ground during the nesting and' breeding season/' and which must have a great effect
in preventing the' establishment of vegetation, or in destroying it when established.
B~t althol~gh the -reasons given above must have a powerful effect, they do not seem
to be altogether sufficient, and I must agree with Dr. Skottsl;>erg, in. coU:sidering the
paucity of phal?-erogams in South. Georgia. (to which I would add Kerguelen ~~d

Macquarie, Island) as altogether inexplicable. '
,. '" . ' ~ .

A little'less th.an 400 miles nnrth-ea.st of Macquarie Island lies Auckland Island;
the"chief of the New Zealand outlying islands. Campbell Island, the'next in size, is.a

.trifle' more remote, and inore to the east.' Antipodes Island is situated about 40Q
~iles east-north-ea~t· of Campb~ll Island, while the Snares, the, only other island that
supports'l:!- phanelogamic vegetation, is not far from h~lf-way between Stewart Island
and Auckland IsI~nd As the physical features, climate.and~egetation have all beeI;l
~ully described in my recent memoir on the Subantarctic Islands of New Zealarid, I
propose to give a very. brief account here.

The first point to' emphasise is' that instead of rising from an ocean with an
average depth of ~ore than 2,000 fathoms, which is the case ,Vith the South Ge6rgia
Kerguelen-Macquarie Islands, the New Zealand Subantarctic Islands··stand upon a
shallow' plateau extending without a break t~ Stewart-Island and far to the eastward
of the South' Island of New Zealand. In a straight ,line between. Stewart Island a:nd
Auckland Island' the 'depth is nowhere morp than 400 fathoms, an.d in some pIa'ces

38864":"'G
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much less. This submarine plateau stretches for sorp.e littlerustance to the east of.the
Chatham Islands, or. mote' than 500 miles .fron~ New Zealand, before water ~vitha.

greater. depth than 1,000 f~thorris is obtained. .It then sinks rapidly until depths of
over 2,500 fathoms are reached. Going south ·from Auckland Ii:?land, .and .within:
100 miles of it, a depth of 2,430 fathoms ,vas recorded by the" Aurora." . These
sudden dips from comparatively shallow water into the enormous depths which surround
the greater p'art of New Zealand maybe reasonably taken as. evidenc'eof a " continental
shelf," indicating the former boundary of,a "Greater.New Zealand" in the far remote
past. . " '

The extent to which the ~ewZealandSubantarctic Islands have been glaciated
in recent times has not been definitely settled, although there can be no doubt, that

. they have been subjected to a moderately se~e.re glaciation, but probably not .sufficient
~ . .. .

to produce a 'contin'uolls ice-sheet, although quite ample to cause great climatic and
biologic changes.

The present climate call be best described as cold, windy, foggy' or cloudy, and
rainy. Like al~ portions of the ,subantarctic zone, #is mainly remarkable for the small

,.diurnal and annual variation. In Macquarie Island the mean temperature for the
year can· be giyen as 40'7°, and the mean range between summer and winter as 5.3°.
In Ca.mpbell Island the mean tempera~ure is 44·,5°, and the ni~an range between

. summer and winter 10,00, while the rainfall is 53·8 inches.

'. As .might b~ predicted from the' more n~rtherly latitude and less severe .climate,
the flora of the New Zeal~md Subantarctic Islands is much more copious than that of
the isla:ndsprevipusly treated of. The total immber of species recorded is 194, of which

, , .
53 are endemic. For the first time we see' a true ligneous vegetation. Many orchids
appear, as also representatives of the gene~a Veron~ca, My osotis , G?ntiand, and o,thers.
The endemic species are greatly increased in number, and what is still more important"
include genera or groups of a distinctive character, which can only be looked
upon' as 'ancient and long-iso~ate.d types. Elsewhere I have shown that the flora
'contains, thre~, illain el~ments, ~hich may be particulariseCl. as follows :--First,' -~n
~]ldemic ' element, . consisting of two parts, one comp~'ising' plants like 8tilbocarpa,

, Pleurophyllum, the Ioiwpsis .section of Oelmisia, &c., which 'are probaply the remnants
,of an ancient flora, which ages ago 'occupied the islands; the othe~ consisting of species
closely allied to plants at present liVIng in New Zealand. Second, an element which

, includes the greater pari of the flora, and which is composed of ,'species at present
, -

living in New Zealand proper, and which must be looked upon as immigrants of recent
da~e. 'Third, a Fuegian ele~ent, also consisting of two parts, one much older than

. the other, and composed of such genera as Golobanthus , Abrotamella, Phyllachne,
Ro~tkovia; &c., the other including plants living in', both countries at the present time,
as Cardamine glacialis, CallitrichertntarCt'ica, TiUrea moschata, N.erteradepressq, Care~

.trifida, &c.

, .
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We thus find that. even in the New Zealand Subaritarcticlslands, separated
'frorn: Fuegia by quite 4,500 miles of trackless ocean, there still exists a Fuegian element
in the flora. Further inqlury shows: that there are twenty-nine species that are found
in both localities. But as this deals solely with specific i"dentity~ it does not fully repre
sent the affinity.between the vegetation of the two countries. I 'have·elsewhere stated: .

"that 'out of e~ghty-eight genera. fmind, in the southern. islands of New Zealand, no less
thl1n fifty"six have representati'."es in Fuegia.

: .

. A few words may now 'be said on .theflora o( the southern· portion of .South
America, . including' Fuegia, :,Falkland Islands, and South America as far' north as
lat.. 4,5°. This area contains a moderately rich f1.or~ of~ certainly not less than 750
species'.' I have already pointed out that twenty-nine of these e:h.rtend to the outlying
islands of Ne," Zealand; ;:md'thatfifty-six Fuegian genera have representatives in the

. same locality.. Nevertheiess, there are important differences bet,veen the flora of Fuegia
and that· of New Zealand. Qliotirrg fr,::nn my previous menlOir, . the Fuegian flora
" contains thirteen' famil\es .of p~ants not found in that country, and twice that number
represented in New' Zealand do not occur 'in Fuegia proper. This alone would give a
different aspect to the two floras, but there are many other divergences of a ~larked·

character, For instance, the Cornpositw constitute th~ largest family in Fuegia,.exactly
\ . as in New ~ealan~, but the g.eneia are almost altogether different; out of twenty~four

found in Fuegia, only six occur in New Zealand; not' one of thenl, with the exception of
Senecio, -forming a noteworthy feature in the vegetation. 9learia, Celrnisia, Raoulia,
and Cassinia' are all entirely absent. ·.The ar?ores~ent CornpositCf(, '~o co:Uspicuous'~'
'feature 'in the New Zealand -flora, even as far south as' the Auckland Islands, are

-'" . . .

. unknown in Fuegia: . Simila:dy,. the arborescent Rub.iacew (C.oprosrna),: everywhere
present in the New Zealand area, are conspicuous: by -their absence in Fuegia·. .Veronica,.

-with its I ~ighty-four species in New Zealanq., has .only three or .fOUl'. in Fuegia. Only
:Q.ve orchids OPClll'" agaiJ.lst. Mty-seven recorded from New Ze~land. .On t!lC ot1?-er hand,
there are sevel'al rema~kable points of ~greeinel).t. Perhaps the n:lOst striking is the
presence, a~most as far south as Cape Horn, of forests .niainly compo'sed of small leaved
beeches (Fagus) exactly as in the south of New Zealand, the species, it is true, being
different in the two countries. And on the open mounta,in top~,aboYe, the level of the.
beech ..forest~ we find, . mixed with northern type,s, respr~sentatives of the genera

'. Coloba~thus, Acwna, Azorella, Nertera, Abrotanella, Phyllachne, Astelia,.· Ros,tkovia,

Gairnard1:a, and Oreobolus-all characteristic of the mountain flora of New Zealand,
and all extending as far south as the Allckland Island's: But· in this case, although
th~ genera are identical; the species .are in most cases differel).t." . .

. . . , .

So far ·in this memoir, whenever plants have been mentioned that are generally
distributed in the subantarctic zone,' they' have, as a matter 6f convenience,beeJ.l·
treated as of Fuegian or~gin. In one case,. that of Cotilla plurnosa, which, is found in
Kerguelen, Macquarie Islalid, and the New Zealand outlying islands, bllt not.in Fuegia,
i h3.-;e suggested that it· has originated on the New Zeala~d side of the zone, but· has
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failed to complete 'the circuit. ,Similarly, ina previous paper, I have'drawnattention '
,to TT.eronica elliptica, which, t~oughfound in Fuegia: is evidently a: stranger therein,
far removed ,from. its immediate l;tllies in Ne\v Zealand. I have also specified the case '
of Sophora tetraptera as having been probably carried from New Zealand to Chili and
Juan Fernandez. ' Obviol).sly, all tho~e spe~ies which girdle the globe along the sub-'
antarct~c zone require close analysis before we can safely $tate their probable origin. ,. . . , ,

This branch of the subject, until lately m~ch neglected, has been briefly discussed
by Pl'. Sk~ttsberg in his paper' on the" ";Relations bet\veen the Floras of S~bantarctic

. ;\-merica and ~ew Zealand,': 'already qu'oted from in this memoir.' He says (p. 138),

, ' We knO\,y, just as we did before, 'that, judging from the actual distribution of plants,
there .is an' ,Australian and New Zealandic" element in" Andine· and 'Sub~ntar~tic

America, 'that there is an Andine element in New Zealand and Australia, and that. ' . . ....

there remain' genera, or even orders, which are virtually bicentric, and form what
one might call th~ old" Anti;trctic element.".. ,Dr. Skott~berg gives' examples of thes~
groups, a few of which I will quote here. First, a~ representing the New Zealand and
AustralIan 'element, ," the following genel:a :-Dacrydiurn, 'Astelia, Lornatia, Drirnys,
Aristotelia, Drapetes, Pseudopanax, Vewnica (section Hebe), Myoso'iis, and others.
Secondly, as illustrating the Andhle element, Ourisia, Oalceolaria, Pernettya, Oreornyrrhis,
Azorella, Fuchsia, 'Discaria, Enargea, &,c. Thirdly, he specifies th~' ,following as
bicentric ,or Antarctic :-Oreobol'us, Oarpha, Uncinia, Gairnardia, Rostkovia, Libertia,
Nothofagus; ,Laurelia; Muhlenbeckia, Oolobanthus, Gunn~Ta, ,Donatia, 'i;tud. others.
W~thout ~ubscribing to every oneol the details of. arrallgement given above, we can
r~adily admit 'that. Dr. Skottsberg has, supplied us with valuable and pregnant ideas
Goncerning the relationships between the floras of Smith America, New Zealand, and

" , ' ) "

'Australia. , ' ' '

Having examined the main. features of the vegetation of the various,land !1reas
of the subantarctic zone, and having compared the vegetation. of each area with that'
of the rest, we c~n proceed to enquire what conclusions can be derived 'from the
accumulated facts. I think it can be safely said that during Tertiary times there have
been only two directions in which the 'vegetation of the rest of the world can have
approached the Subantarctic Zone and Antarctica itself, or along which an interchange,
of species could have taken place~the' direCtion of New Zealand (possibly, with
Tasma~ia 'as well)., and that of South America. '

In New ZeaJand we have a country ,stretching from S. lat. 34:' to S. lat. 47° and
possessing a rich and 'varied flora, 'ev~dently of ancient date, but obviously with
Australian, Pacific, and Malayan .alliances. An AndilHi and Fuegian affinity, on a
s~:nallerscale, -is 'also sufficiently evident.,' Extending southwards from New Zealand is
~ broad submarine plateau, on the southern edge 'of which the New Zealand Sub
aJ?-tarctic Islands stand. 'These possess a 'Vegetation ,mainly allied to. tllat of New
Zealand, but with a decidedly greater Fuegian affinity. There are many reasons for
supposing that during Earl:fTertiary times a period ~f elevation existed, during which

. '
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the New Zealand Sllbantarctic Islands were joined to the mainland of Ne\v Zealand,
thus forming, with oth~r extensions; a "Greater Ne\v . Zealand" rilany times la~ge~

.. t'ttan its present size. If at the same.time there was a northward extension of Antarctica,
and a similar southern prolongation of the -New Zealand area, the distance which at
present separates Antarctica and the New Zealand Subantarctic Islands might -be
reduced to ,a space considerably smaller than what is known to have been crossed, by
plants and animals in 'other parts of the world.

But in South America we can find a dire~tion, along which it is possible' to
,reco'nstruct a land connection with Antarctica 'without inv'olving enormous geographical
changes for whiqh there, is ,little Of .no geological or physical support. I have pre
viously shown that cu.rving round by way of the Fa.lldand'Islands and South Georgia

,there is a comparatively' shallow bank which connects ,the n~rthernmost extremity
'of Ant~rctica with South America, and on ~hich, for the greater part of'!he distance,
the d~pth of tJ:te ocean does' not much exceed 1,000 fathoms.'_ For long stretches it is
even much ,less, for South Georg{a, the S~ndwich Group, and the S,onth Orkneys, all
sta!1d on this bank, and are each surrounded by considerable areas of shallow water.
Along this line, I believe that' in Oligocene times, or thereabouts, Antarctica artd
Fuegia wer~ either cOlll~ected by a continuous land-bridge, which seems the 'most
probable, or by' a chain of-closely-placed islands of considerable size.

" ,

I ."

Under this. view" we distinctly connect the fossil tertiary flora discovered by
Dr.' Ande~sson in Graham Land 'with the progenitor~ of the present flora, and at once
account .for their resemblances. We may, too, have a dim vision of an Antarctica
largely freefroni,ice and snm,v, and supp?rting a numerous flora extending right and
left along the shores of the whole continent. We may imagine a regular interchange
of species bet~veen Antarctica ~nd Fuegia. And,' although I conside~ it improbable
that New Zealand and Antarctica haV€~ ever been directly connected during Tertiary
til)leS, they may, as i have previ_ously suggested, approached near enough to admit of the
p~ssage of species from one to the other. We may sUPP9se that the American e~ement

in the New ZeaJand flora-Fuchsia, Calceolaria, Gunnera" ()reomyrrhis, Azorella, Caltha,
Pernettya, Enargea, &c., after travelling hom Fuegia to AntarCtica, and then along its
coasts, may have crossed to New Zealand. And:, is it not possible that genera like
Dacrydium, Drimys, Drapetes, Astelia, and many others,' all of which are much better
represented in New Zealand' than in America,' may have travelled in the reverse
directi~n? Such a hypothesis seems to me to be the only way to accou_nt for the '
presence of a N'ew Zealand element in the South American flora, and a South American'
element in New Zealand. ' Direct comm~nication across the Pacific by means of a:

- huge land-bridge I regard as altogether chimerical, and 'without sufficient geological or
physical support.

It must be borne in mind that in the above speculations,we are dealing with times
far removed from the pr!=lsent, and most probably separated from it' by the greater part
of tJ:te Tertiary 'period. ' Those plant-migrations. of a distan~ past ~~at were responsiqle

, /
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for ,bu,ilding up the connections between the New ZeaJand and the South American
, floras rr~ust haye enaured for lorig periods' ofgeological tin1e; and we do not lmow' how
far they were aided or hindered by oscillations ,of climate, or changes' in ,the ·relative "
level of land and sea. The duration of what may be called the active 'or colonising period '

, " .. I

of the Antarctic fauna and flora ,will remain hidden from us until the ,study of the
geological record in Antarctica discloses new facts and n~\v ideas. But we do know that,
sooner oi' l~t~r, a change: arrived and a gradual.. refrigeration of th.e whole ofAntarctica
tookplace. ' During this; the once luxuriant vascular flora slowly perished, or was driven
northwards; the remnants, with tw~ 'ex'ceptions, bei~'g 'buried u~d~r a' peren~ial lce
sheet. What lapse of time ;as oc~upied by this refrigeration it is lmpossible t~ say;

nor is there any eV:idence to 'showwhether,itwas subject t'o,oscillation, furtl~e~,than it
'. '...... . ..,

is well established that the ice-sheet ~ad 'a greater~development some little time further
Back than it has at present. . ' , ' . .

If it be asked w~at· effect ,antarCtic refrigeration has had upon, the'land areas
to the north, the reply is that it is known-that the whole of the subantarctic zone,- \ . . ~.

including thesohthern'portions of New.Zealand andSOl~th America, every';vhere presents
proof of a 'parallel,refrigenttion. \ This,' at the ti~e of its g~eat~st extent,'dolihtless
caused much extinction of species; many ch~,nges in'the compositio'n of the ~ege~ation,

'and probably in1uced many migrations. I The ,islands of South Georgia, Kerguelen,
and Macqu!1rie constitute that part of the subantarctic zone that has suffered most
ftom Antarctic refrigeration. 'In the case of South Georgia, most a{lthorities consider
that the vascular vegetation was entirely destroyed. Dr. Skottsberg explicitly saYf3

, " It seems hardly po~siblethat the higher fi~ra survived, the gla~ial epoch." , Schimper
amI Schenk argue with great strength an.d pl:obability that it was entirely destroyed,
to be replaced, later on, through the agency of pelagic ·birds. With. regard to the
Kerguelen Group and Macquarie Island, I 'haye already pointed' ou~ that they agree
with South Georgia in their scanty flora, but differ in possessing a 'few endemic species.

, Here, too, the balance of 'what evidence we 'P9ssess is in favour, of the belief that the
'whole flora perished, except the endemic species and possibly a few, others, of which
Azorella Selago appears to be the most likely, to have survived.

" A~ the close of the glacial epoch, then, the position in the subantarctic zone
'may be short~y stated as follows :~Ma9quarie Island had lost"its vascular flora 'except
two or three grasses; Kerguelen had been almost as badly treated; while in South,

, Georgia the whole of the higher flora had perished. When, therefore, a milder climate
prevailed and the islands became oJ1ce m~re capable of s~pporti~g a vascular flora,
only two sou:rces of supply remained~one from Fuegia; the other from ,the New
Zealand area. I have already shown th~t South Georgia, situated at no great di::;tance
from, Cape Horn, and the Kerguelen Group, both favourably pla,ced in the line of the

, constant westerly winds, have received alrqost the whole of their flora from Fuegia.
Macquarie Island, on'the other hand; is so much nearer to the New Zealand Subantarctic
Islands that it was naturally stocked from thence. .

,
I
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As for the mode in: which the Islands were repopulated, 1 agree with Schimper
and Schenk in co~sidering that it was mainly' effected through the: agency of birds,
carried before the pre~ailing westerly' winds. On this point, Professor Rudmose Brown
very aptly says (Problem~ of Antarctic :Rlant Life, p. '6),'" Almost everywhere that
snow-fr~e land occur~ on the coast of Antaretic~ in sllmmer,' iimumerable birds find
nesting places, a l1d these are the places where· or near most of the vegetation occurs."
It is possible that'wind-transport m~y also'be more efficienttha~ll previously supposed, .

'ju'dging from the discovery made by Dr. F. E. Fritsch of pollen-grains of Podocarp1.lS

among patches of red-snow on the South Orkneys. As Professor Rudmose. Brown
states, these polleri-grains can only have come from South A~erica., But ifsuch can be
carried, surely the seeds of phanerogams may also be conveyed., .

• • j •

In conclusion, it is evident that the present flora of Macquarie Island, exc'epting
"only the three endemic grasses, does n~t date further b~ck than the close of the 'last
,glacial epoch. Since then, in agreement with the other islands' of the sli.bantarctic
zone, its history has been a' history of plant-migration, mainly from the New Zealand'

'outlying islands, but in so~~ cases from the far-distant Kerguel~n Group-as, for
instance, Ranunculus biter~atus,'Acama adsc'e.ndens, Azor~lla Selago, and F estuca erecta.
But if Macquarie' Island existed in Early Tertiary times, ~hen we know ,that Antarctica
was peopled witll a rich and luxuri,ant flora, and when in all p~obability geographical
and climatic co~siderations co-operated in facilitating intercourse between Antarctica
and the New Zealand area, then its position would be of the utmost consequ~nce. It'
would occupy an important stage in a chain of plant IDigrations that right have
extended fro~ ChIll to Antarctica and from Antarctica to the north ot New Zealand
a chain that has left traces still visibie'in the floras of, both New Zealand and South
America.

.1 . ~ j
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